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SYNOD OF PHILADELPHIA. 

THE CASE Oe"FHE REV. ALBERT BARNES. 

Continuation of proceedings—Reported for the N. Y. Ob- 
server. 

Mr, McKinney. We are eetablishing, doctrines 
which our own and our neighbour's children are 
to be taught for centuries, perhaps, to come. 
Thousands on thousands of the youth of our land 

-  am concriesd in ',1,- e'ie*ronent we shall pass. If 
we pass a sentence of acquittal, thousand of chil-
dren of our church will be taught by means of 
this book, and will imbibe its sentiments : but if, 
on the other hand, we put the seal of condemna-
tion upon its author, the hook will be arrested in 
its progress, and all those thousands will be 
taught in a different manner. Another difficulty 
intour way is the fear that it will be said we are 
deciding under a strong prejudice, and it requires 
some strength of character to meet this charge. 
The press, throughdut three-fourths of our land 
will be against us. We must prepare to meet in 
every quarter the allegation that we proceed with-
out regard to mercy or to right, and condemned 
the accused without allowing him a hearing. 
Such a prospect cannot but influence many minds. 
It is a result we ought to look at : but not so as 
on tharaccount to fly from our duty. We must 
keep in mind thatthe end of " the commandment 
is charity :" but we are not to forget that it is 
charity " out of a pure heart and faith unfeigned." 
This is to be our rule of action. It has been said 
that it ie better that ninety-nine guilty persons 
&mold escape than that one innocent roan should ee  . 
be condamned : but if we neglect to do our duty 
we may cause not ninety but ninety times ninety 
to suffer. The subject divides itself ittiegeeveral 
questions : Ist. Was the decision of Pi`esbytery 
correct? On this question we are to sustein the 
appeal, or not: if the decision was correct  •  we 
cannot sustain the appeal : but whether it was 
much wrong or little wrong, then we roust sustain 
it. Our sustaining the appeal dorie not imply 
that we must inflict a severe censure on the ac-
cused, but only that we condemn his errorsis 
There need to be no great difficulty in the matter ; 
for the decision in the court below, instead' of.con-
demning, justifies every thing in the hook. 2. 
The next question is, how far the charges have 
been sustained / I have little hesitation in saying 
that the matters charged are taught in the book. 
But then it is said there are contradictions in the 
book : what is affirmed in one place is contra-
dicted in another ; and the Biblical Repertory has 
been quoted as evidence. But what is the object 
of the writer in the Repertory 7 It is to show 
that Mr. Barnes cannot carry out his views with-
out contradicting himself. And it will be so. A 
man who advances erroneous opinions will almost 
it volomaril - 'n ,roduce the commn o pliia-,es ern- 

" 	.tfie seene doctlines. 	e 
quires an effort, in fact, to avoid the use of correct 
languege: and at times he will forget himself and 
speak unguardedly. And besides, when a moan is 
departing from the truth but has not whollyfor-
saken it, his system will not be complete at once. 
He begins, and having advanced some way, he 
falls again into correct phraseology, and thus his 
work comes to be full of confusion and contra-
dictions. But he does not rest there : but con-
tinuing his downward course, he never stops till 
at last he takes op his rest in the error to which 
he has been tending. We are called upon to dis-
pose of the errors in Mr. Barnes' book, and in 
doing so we must put upon its language our own 
interpretation. If the book contradicts itself, and 
may be explained to mean either one thing or the 
opposite, each man will of course explain it in his 
own way, and will take such parts as agree with 
his own views. If a man takes up Mr. Barnes' 
book a,nd believes him to hold error, he will say 
here are passages which are clearly erroneous, 
and he will interpret all the rest of the book by 
these parts of it. So if a man favours Mr. Barnes' 
views he will say here are passages which agree 
with the Confession, and he will he for interpret-
ing all tee rest in conformity with these. I think 
we are bound to take up the book and judge of its 
language by the simple rule of common sense. 
A man would not write such things As are in this 
book if he knows the use of language and does 
not intend to convey such a meaning as the words 
express. I am ready to vote for sustaining time 
appeal. 

Mr. S. Wilson. I am not insensible to the re-
sponsibilities under which I am called to act : at 
the same time I am not conscious that I came 
here with any prejudices but a love to the truth. 
Though I have no particular acquaintance whet 
the accused party, yet all my feelings toward 
him were in his favour. But, in regard to the 
sentiments contained in his book, I cannot say 
that my acquaintance has been so happy. I be-
lieve it contains errors which are extremely dan-
gerous. Time system there taught, as far as it is 
laid down, amounts to a different doctrine, 
" another gospel." It seems to me that the ap-
pellant has acted wisely in the arrangement of his 
charges.. The first point is that all sin consists 
in action : then that faith is an act and not a prin-
ciple: then, ittimmordance, with this, that we are 
not chargeable with Adam's transgression ; the 
denial of this is part and parcel of the system. 
And so with the test. All the points are not 
equally important, yet they all constitute one con-
nected system ; and the whole form a battery, 
levelled at the very foundations of the Presbyte-
rian Church. Only carry out these principles and 
they subvert the whole grounds of my hope in 
'Christ. I think that the Appellant has fully sus-
tained all the charges ; though I do not say that 
he has established all with equal clearness. Some 
of theca are inferential ; but the inference is so 
clear that none can doubt it. If I deny an affirma-
tive proposition, it is tantamount to affirming the 
opposite. Wa are bound logically, to draw this 
inference. But even supposing that all the char-
ges are not fundamental, still they all impugn the 
standards of the Presbyterian Church : they are 
all inconsistent with that form of sound words 
which contains the essential doctrines of the 
Scripture. And certainly, if a man impugns pub-
licly the standard rf faith he has sworn to main-
tain, he cannot complain if he is denied a stand-
ing in the church which holds them. On the 
whole I am persuaded that this boeek is calcula-
ted to poison that fountain of divine truth from 
which as a church we all should drink: and I 
bold it to be our duty to intercept the polluted 
stream, before it spreads its consequences far and 
wide through.  the land. We are bound by our or-
dination vows to maintain the purity as well as 
the peace of the church. Truth was given for the 
illumination and sanctification of thhemerch and er,kr

rns t 
......) 

of the world : and if you allow its s ea 	be 
mixed with poison, and thus to flow oue the 
length and breadth of our Jerusalem you will al-
low the dearest interests of den to be most seri-
ously periled. But it has been said that Mr. 
Barnes's standing is such that we ought not to 
try him at all : and some have even said that if 
our Church constitution requires us to cut off such 
a man as this, they are for getting another and a 

better as soon as possible. That has been said. tamed in it, even though all the rest were ever so denceweici, was before the lower court, is before 
And now moderator, if it is come to this, and if it good and ever so sound, I should vote to condemn this courm : 3. That the course of trial has been 
is our constitution which thus prevents the spread- it. This is a book for the use of our youth to form pelf 	i- - selv fe and orderly : and 4. That the charges 
mg of erroneoue doctrine, it is time for this Synod the minds of those who are to follow us ; and  im s hay 	, -t-vtained by proof. As we have a 

snenk 	n 	t.e.s&Nsfarnw„,..itg.p.p.nti moots,- 	 s+Lisnrp.o par's of 	 derided's, 	 , 	Ta 
M 

 rim lts' shall ablow selyseef 
a manner as shall be effectually felt in our church- of our holy religion are denied. 1 do tend( Ito u 	the indulgeme 	my brethren, 'f, in the 
es. If we are to sacrifice our standards and all doctrinal positions contain gross heresy. It is course re' my observations I may say any thing 
our views of divine truth out of deference for one said he is a man of talents and of an amiable and that shad conflict with votes of the Synod. 
man, it is time to give up. We have, since the excellent private character : I have no reason to 	My first inquiry then' is, Has the appeal been 
opening of this cause, been frequently referred to doubt this ; but as he is a man of discernment he orderly and properly prosecuted 	I suppose it 
public opinion as the rule which ought to govern must have known what it was that he put into his will be granted that if Dr. Junkin had appealed 
our proceedings. No doubt we ought to have a book. He certainly had a full opportunity to con- to the Synod of New Jersey or the Synod of Ohio, 
decent respect for the public mind, in this as in "sider them, ihr he was admonished five years ago it would riot have been orderly : even if the As- 
all other matters : yet our paramount duty is to that he had expressed sentiments at war with our sembly had declared that from and after the year 
have regard to truth, and not to go out of these standards and with the Bible. Knowing this he 1840 the Churches and Presbyteries within the 
walls to inquire what the world says. Let us has persevered : he still adheres to the same Synod of Delaware should belong to either of 
rather go to scripture and to the throne of grace. views he .  has expressed them here, and he these Synods. 
Let us perform our duty fully and fearlessly, and means to express them. I do not impugn his 	Moderator. The chair has already declared that 
leave the world to say what they please. If that right of opinion. He has an indubitable right to any argument on tie course of proceeding is at 
wholesome discipline which was meant to build hold, and to express and spread abroad these or this point of time mot of order, Synod having al- 
up the church shall prove the means of pulling any other sentiments, but not at the same time to ready settled thosi points. Nevertheless I hope 
down and destroying it, the fault will not be ours, retain his standing as a Presbyterian minister. the Synod will betr with brother Gilbert. 
a faithful application of the proper means is all He had better come out, like an honest man, and 	Mr. G.—I shill not occupy more than five 
that is in our power ; and it will in the end, say at once, I do hold sentiments at war with your minutes, at anyrate. 	do not call in question 
prove the most successful mode of establishing confession, I no longer believe in that confession, your decision. I say would not have been in 
the church on sure foundations. Dr. Junkin has and I renounce it openly. That would be the order to appeal to the Synod of New Jersey, be- 
satisfied me in respect to several of the counts in part of an honest and a pious man : but I do de- cause that was net the body superior to the 
the indictment he ha o preferred, and when the test the idea of a man's professing to adhere to a Second Preseytery of Philadelphia. When I 
time shall come to give the final vote I trust his certain standard of religious belief, and at the speak of the superior, I mean of course immedi- 
appeal will be sustained. same time writing against it, and preaching ately superior, a bay to which the inferior emitt 

Mr. Moore. I had made some examination of against it. Let Mn,  Barnes be honest. If he is belongs.; The euperior body to which an ap- 
Mr. ban  ' 	 • 	Isms ; 	 seal, th e 	mme e s 0  e pea l .sesee the deeision of Presbytery regularly 
and since then I have isten 	ä 	and church let him tell his br'ethren hot', he feetedg.  tsdt 	c;4s7, 	 f  egg. 	•  ' 	_ 	te.kiet eteeets. I trust with profit also to the argument of the au- ask to withdraw peaceably front our connection, had is mtpro---:i1A to 	 ; dy 
pellant. I think he has fully sustained six of the and not keep us all in commotion as he has done. than b the Synod of New Jersey. If the Gene- 
ral-Merges. His argument in reference to the others The high standing of the man and of his congre- 

 
ml Assembly had intended that that Presbytery 

I did not hear, having been detained from the gation presents no reason why he ought to be shouli be subordinate to another Synod, they 
House by indisposition. The whole affair has dealt with lightly; on the contrary it forms the would have said so, and in that case time Pres- 
been very painful to me. I have known brother very reason why we are bound to bring the discip- bytere would have been amenable to stich Sy- 
Barnes for this fifteen years past; I h'ave always line of the church fully to bear upon him. Let nod : but the Assembly said no such thing, and 
felt a warm friendship for him, although I never him not, under any sanction from us, stand in the of course the Presbytery was not amenable to 
had what may be termed an intimate acquaint- midst of the metropolis of the state spreading his any other body. If this Synod, the Synod of 
ance. But although I love hirn much, I love odious, detestable, abominable doctrine, a doe- Philadelphia, has jurisdiction of the case, it 
Christ better. I have paid some attention to the trine, which goes to destroy the foundations of must be under an order of the Assembly : but no 
Epistle to the Romans having myself lectured human hope, and to undermine and lay waste that order of Assembly said that Presbytery should 
upon the whole of it, and I think there are serious fair structure of Presbyterianisna which the wis- be under this Synod while its own Synod of 
discrepancies between Mr. Barnes' book and the dom of our fathers has erected. 	 Delaware was still in being. And. here let me 
text he professes to explain. It hate been said 	Mr. Barber. I have never, for eight years that make an occasional remark in vindication of the 
that we have but a doubtful jurisdiction over the I' have had a seat in Synod, had any thing to say Presbytery. The shape of the order, as at first 
cese, yet it is admitted that we have enoug,h to which I thought worthy of being communicated proposed in Assembly, was that the Presbyteries 
have empowered us to refer it to a superior court: to such a body. On this occasion, however, I forming the Synod of Delaware should be united 
but I should think if we can go so far, we can go will say a few words. My first remark is, that with the Synod of Philadelphia; and had the 
the whole. The errors in the book are some of as a court we have nothing to do with Mr. Barnes' order passed in that shape, none would have pre- 
them _Arminian, and others either semi -Pelagian belief—but only with his words. It is said, I tended that this body had not full jurisdiction of 
or Pelardan entirely. True there are other pas- know, that he does not intend to convey the ideas the case: but its form was changed , not by the 

thren here have never accused of jurisdiction. 
Miller who proposed the amendment 

et uni ss at and after" the meeting of this 
Synod, so that there was no cunning or mancevur- 
ing of the Second Presbytery in that matter. All 
the power given in the order to this Synod, is to 
organize itself anew by receiving the other Sy- 
nod into union, and then to take measures to 
divide again by some other line of demarcation. 
If the order had said that from and after the  ist 

 of September the two Synods should become 
one, none could have doubted that on that day 
the Synod of Delaware would have become de.- 
funct, and its power it an end. But the order 
specified the last Wednesday of October ; and 
therefore, until the last Wednesday of October 
the Synod of Delaware was in existence, with 
all its power in full vigour, and might have been 
called at any time by the Moderator. Our con- 
stitution gives such a right to all the Moderators 
of our judicatures, without distinction. In the 
chapter " on Moderators," it is declared that the
M  'Moderator " shall likewise be empowered, on 
any extraordinary emergency, to convene the 
judicatory by his circular letter, before the ordi- 

' 

Vet it' this interpretation is good, the Moderator 
of tile General Assembly may call a pro re nata 
mreting of that body : I reply, that he cannot, 
bemuse after the Assembly has adjourned, it is 
(lemma: there is neither Moderator to call, nor 
Aisernbly to be called : but Synods and Presby- 
teies are permanent bodies : and they may be 
ccnstitutionally called together as is provided in 
tie rule I have read. As to the argument drawn 
fern the fact that the Synod contained only three 
Pcesbyteries, and therefore could mot issue an ap- 
pal from the decision of one of them, it rests 
won a mistake as to the nature -of a Synod. 
Oar book declares that "as a Presbytery is a 
convention of the bishops and elders within a 
certain district, so a Synod is a convention of the 
bihops and elders within a larger district, in- 
eluding at least three Plesbyteries." Again : it 
itis provided, that ss any seven members belong- 
ing to the Synod, who shall convene at the time 
and place of meeting„ with as many elders as 
may be present, shall be a quorum to transact 

character at all, but with liberty to form such a Synealim business : provided not more than 
character as he sileased. Ttom CXDf o nsLrm C.ee eadene sale-membern belong to cm@ Presity-
that-Adarn's conduct affected his offspring in any tery." And again, it is said: " The Synod 
way. They feel the difficulty arising front the (every Synod) has power to receive and issue all 
fact that all men do necessarily sin, but they deny appeals regularly brought op from the Presby-
that this is in eonsequence of any thing done by teries." Thus we see that a Synod differs from 
Adam : and insist that men now sin just as the a Presbytery only in its greater extent. As to 
angels did at the beginning. If you ask, what do the Presbytery appealed from being out of the 
you do then with infants ? they will answer that Synod, it is not the fact, any more than a mem-
infants have no character. ,  I was struck Willis her of a judicatory who has spoken twice is out 
what was said when I presSed upon Mr. Duffieldl of the judicatory because he cannot speak again 
—I beg pardon—I mean on Mr. Barnes the truth on the same subject without special leave. They 
that where is no transgression there can be no are in the Synod, though they cannot vote in 
condemnation; and of course no pardon. He said their own cause. But a Synod with three Pres-
that infants at death ,went immediately to heaven. byteries has precisely the same powers as a Sy-
I asked him over what do they rejoice in heaven, nod with ten Presbyteries. It can ti issue ALL 

if they never were pardoned? how can they praise appeals" regularly brought up. I think that Dr. 
God for redemption? He replied that infants re- Junkin ought to have appealed at the time of 
joice in this just as the angels do : not because Mr. Barnes' acquittal, to the Synod of Dela-
they_have any personal interest in it; but they ware. But it is said he was prevented from 
look at it as a display of the divine perfections. doing so. How prevented ? by the advice of the 
I say again it is a system. If there is no sin till Presbytery  as a body 1 or of some of its mem-
men begin to act, no propensity to sin, no neces- Mrs I Could Dr. Junkin be so easily turned 
sity of breaking the law, and if it is a libel on about, this way or that? and by the advice of 
God's government for anyone to say he cannot men who differed from him in views, too'? Pm-
keep the whole law perfectly, what will be the vennid? Can you prevent Mr. Barnes from ap-
end of such a system ? I answer, Pelfectiera -agesestsdeetnemlie Assembly 1 No more could the 
That is the tendency and will be the issue of it. Presbytery prevent Dr. Junkin from appealing 
I have heard the perfectionists. I have met with to the -Delaware Synod. He might have done it, 
those who were so perfect that they could not and he ought to have done it. And as to deny-
sin : Christ was in them and they in Christ, and ing the jurisdiction of this Synod, the Assem-
they could not sin. This is the end Of these things. bly's Second Presbytery of Philadelphia is not 
It is only the new system carried out. We have alone guilty. It is equally the act of all the 
the demonstration of this in the fact that a large Presbyteries composing the Delaware Synod : 
portion of the churches under the careof the  ene- they all question your jurisdiction as much as 
ral Assembly are looking to the issue of this trial as the Presbytery of Philadelphia. And they act 
that which is to decide the question whether they sincerely. Nor did this denial originate in the 
shall continue in connexion with the Presbyterian Second Presbytery, but in another. Now if this 
Church. If Mr. Barnes and Dr. Beecher are not case comes up before us, it must be either by 
permitted to retain their standing, we leave the reference, or by complaint, or by our right of re-
Body. That is the reason why the Presbyterian view and control, or by appeal. It does not 
church cannot operate in that region of country. come by reference, nor by complaint: hut it is 

Mr. Landis here interrsed. 1 ask the bro- contended that we have jurisdiction of it in the 
them when he combats a shadow to state when way of review and control. I deny this, and 
and where and by whom such an assertion has contend that our whole power in the matter is to 
been made upon this floor. remit time case to the lower ,court. But it has 

.  Mr. Gilbert. When the calling of the roll com- been taken up through the influence of some 
meneed, I did not expect to occupy more than five whose will seems to he law here, and who have 
minutes : but so many speeches have been made desired in their hearts to push it to the extreme. 
by brethren on the other side, while scarce any On the ground of review and control what says 
have yet been heard frorneours, that I must now our constitution? "It is the duty of every Judica-
bespeak the patience of the Synod for a sorne-, 44 keete  ahoy' e ehu,t session, at least once a year, 
what longer time than I had at fireat intended. The seetstd e'receards of the proceedings of the 
rule under which we are now acting declares that Judicatoty next below." 
after the parties shall'have withdrawn " the clerk 	And again : "If in the course of the review 
shall call the roll, that every Member may have cases of irregular proceedings may be found so 
an opportunity to express his opinion on the case; disreputable and injurious as to demand the lute-
after which the final vote shall be taken." I ference of the superior Judicatory ; in cases of 
quote this because it has been said by some of this kind the inferior Judicatory may be required to 
those who have spoken that the only question -to review and correct its proceedings." And again 
which we can speak is, whether the charges " When any important delinquency or grossly on-
against the accused have been sustained. We constitutional proceedings appear in the records 
are not confirmed within such narrow limits; but of any Judicatory, or are charged against them by 
have liberty to speak to " the case"—to the whole common fame, the first step to be taken by the 
case. The case is an appeal from a decision of Judicatory next above is to cite the Judicatory al-
Presbytery, and it virtually asks us to condemn leged to have offended to appear at a specified 
Mr. Barnes as a heretic and his Presbytery with time and place, and to show what it has done, or 
him. Before I can vote.this, I must be satisfied failed to do, in the case in question : after which 
in respet to four points. 1. That the appeal has the Judicatory thus issuing the citation shall re-
been regularly prosecuted : 2. That all the evi- mil the whole matter to the delinquent Judicatory, 

with a direction to take it up, and dispose of it in 
a constitutional manner, or stay all further pro-
ceedings in the case, as circumstances may re-
quire." So if this case comes before us on this 
gemend, all we can do is to send it hack to the 
Pasetetsry. But it cannot c,tmie here, l-mcaube 
when these things were done, that Ple.deytery 
was not under our jurisdiction : it was not " the 
Judicatory next below," or below us, or subject to 
us, in any sense whatever. There remains but 
one other way in which the case can come before 
us, and that is on an appeal : but if it comes here 
by appeal then you must confine yeurself to the 
written record of the doings appealed from. But 
that record is not here. It is said that we have 
the evidence, but the question is whether we 
have all the documents before us which were be-
fore the Presbytery Have we any of them 1 I 
say in reply that we have no Constitutidnal veri-
fication of any save of the sentence passed by 
Presbytery and their reasons for thet sentence. 
As to the document which was read by Dr. Jun-
kin it ie no more evidence than his plea. I have 
no evidence that it ever was upon the record or 
even on the files of the court below; but if I had, 
still it is not all the evidence which was before 
the Presbytery. And the constitution requires 
that we shall have all. We are directed and re-
quired to " read the whole record of time proceed-
ings of the inferior Judicatory in the case, inclu-
ding all the testimony." Yet from the answer of 
Mr. Steel to questions of Dr. Mc Dowell and of 

; Calla, it appears that we have not all 
tesiPtaisSbytery had. 

[Dr.  Junktim.  Did Air. Barnes offer, as testimony 
prior to the opening of the argument by the par-
ties; any testimony whatever ? 

Mr. Steele. If my recollection serves me, Mr. 
Barnes always read a passage from his book in 
answer to the passages cited by Dr. Junkin under 
each charge, and commented on them at the time. 
This I suppose he adduced as rebutting testi-
mony. But whether the court considered it so or 
not I do not know. I give merely my own indi-
vidual supposition. I ask leave to remark here, 
as a,reason why I suppose this that the trial be-
fore Presbytery was conducted in this manner. 
First the Prosecutor read a passage from Mr. 
Barnes's book. Then the prosecutor was heard 
in suPport of that charge. Then, when he had 
finished his remarks, the accused was heard in re-
ply, when he first read passages out of his book 
and then commented upon them. 

Dr. McDowell. Does this rebutting testimony 
make a part of what is here presented before this 
court 1 

Mr. R. Breckinridge. There shonld be some-
thing in the question to show the real state of the 
fact. It is evident from the reply of the witness 
that there was no rebutting testimony adduced. 
If the question is entered in the form proposed it 
will appear that there was rebutting testiinony, 
when he stated there was none. 

Dr. McDowell. As I understood the witnesses 
this rebutting testimony was read under each 
charge as Dr. Junkin proceeded. I want to know 
whether this makes part of the documents before 
the court 

Mr. Steele. 1 have already answered the ques-
tion : this document contains only the proof ad-
duced before the Presbytery br Dr. Junktn. If 
Mr. Barnes read at any time the same passages 
from his book which Dr. Junkin read, then this 
contains a part of what Mr. Barnes read : if not, 
then it contains nothing of what he read. 

Mr. MeCalla. Did not Dr. Junkin formally lay 
before the Presbytery inculpatory passages from 
Mr. Barnes' book as evidence against him, before 
the argument on his part commenced. 

Mr. Steele. Ile did. 
Mr. MeCalla. Did Mr. Barnes formally lay be- 

ems Pees e whim' g minion f one 
the same book before his argument in reply 

Mr. Steele. He did. 
Mr. McCalla. Were the rebutting passages ad-

duced by Mr. Barnes read also by the Presbytery 
before the argument? 

Mr. Steele. The Presbytery took up the trial in 
detail, one charge at a time : and, if I recollect 
rightly, Mr. Barnes' proof, in time passages read 
by him, and which I understood to be meant as 
rebutting testimony, was adduced under each par-
ticular charge.] 

Now where is that testimony 1 A member, in 
his speech, solemnly appealed to heaven to wit-
ness that we have all that was before the Presby-
tery. But what said the witness to a query by 
Mr. Winchester ? 

[Our reporter here says, "Insert Winchester's 
query and Steele's reply ," but wo cannot find 
them in the report of Mr. Steele's examination, as 
published-in our paper.] 

Is not this proof enough that testimony was 
submitted to Presbytery by Mr. Barnes which is 
not before us ? We have no proof that this paper 
of Dr. Junkin's was ever recorded by the Presby-
tery at all. Again, therefore, 1 assert, on evi-
dence here recorded in your minutes, that we 
have-not all the testimony. If there was a letter 
containing rebutting evidence, who brotight it be-
fore the Presbytery ? Somebody must. Was it 
Dr. Junkin 1—No. Mr. Barnesl—No. The Pres-
bytery ?—No. I have heard not a word said of 
this : yet such a letter there was before the Pres-
bytery. But it is said the testimony is in the 
book. I ask, whereabouts in the book ? Who 
has read it here 1 It mieht equally well have 
been said that the proof of Mr. Barnes' heresy is 
in Dr. Junkin's manuscript e but could we have 
judged of it, unlees we had heard it? unless it 
had been read before the court ? It is said there 
are contradictory, or countervailing passages in 
his book, which convey an impression the reverse 
of what is charged. Have these been read to its ? 
Has the court heard them ? Supposing you were 
trying a man for a sermon : would you not read 
the whole of it I Must it not be read in court? 
Suppose a lawyer, in are:mine before the Siiprerne 
Court, should say that Blaelistone, or Chitty, or 
any other law authority, said so and so : must he 
not read the passage 1 is it not always done ? or 
ought it not to be ? But where is the advocate 
here to bring out any countervailing or even any 
mitigating evidence ? I do not know, to this 
hour, what passages Mr. Barnes adduced as re-
butting or explanatory evidence before the Presby-
tery. I therefore say that we cannot sustain the 
appeal, because we have not the documents which 
were before the court below. 

Having disposed of the first point, I now come 
to the question whether the trial has been orderly 
conducted. In order to this, it is necessary that 
all the documents must he read, and that the par-
ties be fully heard. Now the documents have 
not been read, and, as I must think, the parties 
were shut out of court too soon. The Presbytery 
had a right to put in their argument herein bar of 
your jurisdiction. This they were notsallowed to 
do. And I must give it as my opinion, that the 
plea of the Presbytery was shut out by implica-
tion in a way rather rash, and not calculated to 
secure the ends ofjustice. I cannot persuade my-
self that the accused has had what our constitu-
tion secures to him, a " fair'and impartial" trial. 
He was certainly justifiable in refusinghis assent 
to the trial's proceeding any farther, after his 
Presbytery had refused the documents indispen-
sable to its orderly proceeding. 

In regard to the charge of heresy, I think i t 
 has not been sustained. I admit that Mr. Barnes 

has said many things against the terms and phra-
ses ss covenant of works" and " imputation," and 
that what he has said against these phrases does 
appear, at first, to be directed against what I be-
lieve to be the doctrine of the Bible on those 
points : but, from a long intimacy and intimate 
fellowship and sympathy with him, I do not be-
lieve that he means to deny any one fundamental 
doctrine of our confession : on the contrary, no-
body holds its fundamental truths more cordially. 
I think he has been imprudent in his language; 
but I believe that what he says against imputation 
is only directed against that theory which holds 
that there is a transfer of character under that  

term, and that when he talks about the guilt of 
Ada 's sin not belonging to his posterity, he 
means no more than that they had no personal 
participation in Adam's sin, , On the whole, 
cannot, by maintaining ehe appeal, condemn my 
brother Barnes, because we have nothin g  to go 
upon but ex prrte testimony, whie- ghe rebutemtig 
evidence that might take away Still its force, has, 
never evert been read before us. 

JbURNAL 'OP MR. LOWRIE FROM CALCUTTA. 

[Concluded.] 

Ghazepur Described. Important Mission Station. 
Character of the People. 

Sept. 8.—On the evening of the 6th, I reached 
Ghazepur (Ghazeepore) and stayed the Sunday 
with themhaplain, a pious, amiable, and excellent 
mane in whose 'family I had the pleasure of 
meeting two or three.pious officers, connected 
Witt) the military at this station. Ghazepur is 
both a military and a civil station. AS there is 
usually a regiment of European soldiers in the 
barracks, there is a chaplain and a church. But 
for the service of the natives (and the population 
must amount to many thousands, perhaps 50,000) 
there is neither rniesionary nor any kind of agency 
employed. This is an important station for a mis-
sion family ; as there are no missionaries nearer 
than Benares, which is forty miles distant, while 
the population of this district is as dense as usual. 
The town is considered one of the most healthy 

leiliCh I should think very probable front 
the high open gnound on which it stands. Of the , 

 native inhabitants rather a large portion are Mus-
sulinans ; but in the country they do not average 
inure than one eighth of the people. The charac-
ter of the people of this town is rather unfavoura-
bly noted. They are spoken of as lawless and 
ready for acts of violence. This appears to be 
their character among their countrymen ; of which 
I had a painful proof on the evening of my arrival. 
The boat had been made fast opposite the native 
part of the town. Some of my servants came to 
beg that I would order the boat-people to go on, 
and stop at the European part ; and one or them, 
who had been some years in the service of Eu-
ropeans, and has picked up some English phrases, 
in order to enforce the request, edged, " People 
d—d bad here." The poor fellow supposed he 
Was speaking in the superlative degree, while he 
was thus unconsciously giving another illustra-
tion of the evil influence of many nominal Chris-
tians.—At the 'ewer extremity of the town is a 
large palace of free stone, built by a native king; 
but now going to decay, and occupied as a cus-
tom-house by the English. 

Cultivation of Rose Bushes. dIttar of Roses. 
The country around es extensively covered - WM 

rose bushes, which are cultivated for the purpose 
of manufacturing- rose water, and the famous attar 
of roses. To produce a quantity of time l a tter equal 
in weight to rather less than half an ounce, it is 
said that 20,000 grown roses are required, and the 
price of that quantity is about fifty dollars. The 
attar is obtained by skimming off the oil which is 
found on the surface of the rose water after being 
exposed all night to the open air. 
Danger from Crumbling Banks. .d Fleet of Boats. 

To-day, we got under sail again ; but the wind 
being very light, and time current very strong, the 
men were soon obliged to go on shore with the 
rope. We had several times the opportunity of 
seeing one of the most common kinds of danger 
to vessels in these Upper Provinces. The banks 
are frequently high and often crumbling and ready 
to fall into the water. By the tow rope the boat 
is dragged close to the bank, whilst the heavy 
tramp of the men in pulling, and time rubbing of 
the rope on the edge of the bank, are very a it to 

ge 
that they may fall on the top of the poor boat; in 
which case it would be almost certainly foun-
dered. This afternoon the risk appemed so great, 
that I felt it a duty to leave the boat and walk 
some miles. Providentially, the sun was covered 
with clouds, so that I did not experience the evil 
influence which invariably attends exposure to his 
rays at this season of the year. 

Sept. 9.—Passed a Conductor's fleet of boats, 
estate 30 or 40, carrying military stores to differ-
ent stations of the army. Passed also the native 
town of Seidpur, a place of some business. No 
incidents of much interest occurred. 

Description of Renares. Prevalent Idolatry. 
Sept. 11.—Re ac hed the fa r-fa m ed• city  Banaras 

(Benares.) The appearance of' this city is cer-
tainly very fine, as one approaches it on the river. 
It stands on a high bank, perhaps thirty feet high-
er than the water, on the outer circumference of a 
semicircular sweep which the river here -makes of 
some three or four miles; so that, at one glance, 
a person can see to good aiivantsage, the entire 
river-view of this city. This view is probably 
quite unique, without any thing to resemble it, 
touch less to rival it, in the world. The houses 
are built close to the edges of the bank. Numer-
ous temples stand also on the same emineuce, 
while many ghats, or landing places, of stone 
steps, leading from the water up to the top of the 
bank, some of them very large, are covered with 
crowds of worshippers bathing or washing in the 
holy river. 

But it is in the city itself that a person sees 
how entirely it is " given to idolatry." The streets 
are so harrow that neither carriage nor horse can 
enter ; at least, it is not expedient to attempt pe-
netrating them on horseback; and, in a carriage, 
it is impracticable to do so. Then, as the houses 
are very high, never less than two stories, but 
more frequently five or six, there is an air of 
gloomy seriousness, befitting a holy place of such 
a religion. At every corner and turn, the eye 
sees temples and pagodas, of all sizes, and St' 
every kind of structilre. In the streets many fat, 
lazy, tame Brahminy bulls are moving about at 
their leisure ; and beggars, and devotees. and 
Brahmans, are not less numerous. The walls of 
the houses often present rude paintings of the dif-
ferent gods and goddesses ; their various trans-
formations and exploits, with their many arme 
and weapons; and, in the raised narrow projec-
tions, at the doors of the houses, and in the inner 
corners of the streets, are sitting numerous per-
sons, selling flowersmnd beads for the accommo-
dation of the multitude of worshippers. In the 
temples there are always various Brahmans; some 
reading in loud, chanting tones, the shasters ; 
others, besmearing the obscene lingo  with oil, 
and decorating it with flowers; others, pouring 
libations of holy water from the Ganges on the 
idols, and on different places in time temple; while 
not unfrequently a crowd of holy beggars, looking 
like demons through chalk and cow-dung,  malte  
a person almost deaf with their incessant repeti-
tion of Ram! Ram! Ram! 

Sacred Places. Pilgrimage. Images of the Lingo, 
Mosque of Sarangzebe. 

Benares is held sacred for ten miles around, 
though particular places in it are accounted pecu- 
liarly holy. One visit to this city secures for the 
pilgrim a certain admission Mute -maven. Many 
resort here from all parts of India, to finish their 
days; and so great is the opinion of its hbliness, 
that tnany Rajahs have vakels, or delegates, re- 
siding here, to perform for them the requisite ce- 
remonies and ablutions. It is said that within 
this city are a million of images of the tinge. If  
true, or even near the truth, this estimate conveys 
a most mournful idea of the state of morals.—The 
mosque built by Aurangzebe is the highest edifice; 
The minarets being upwards of 200 feet high. It 
was built to mortify the Hindus, and is erected on 
the site of one of their most holy temples. The 
view front the top is very extensive and interesting. 

Old Observatory. Private Schools. Hindu College. 
Among-the various buildings of some interest 

is an old Observatory, where may be seen a large 
gnomon of stone, and some other instruments. 
Benares is not merely the Jerusalem of- the Hitt,  

then I The orache-ft- seems. is-of dubinits  import : the mind of some brethren. It perialexed mine 
it may bear one sense or bear another : which for some time : and- T e if that diffic 
shall we follow ? I can only believe what has were removed my mind would be clear. But the 
the imprimatur of truth upon it. The rest I must way to judge of any sermon is to ask the people 
condenon. I had supposed that the whole case that hear it, not the man who preaches. Suppos-
would have been referred to a higher Court', and ing the language which has been read to us from 
I was prepared to vote for such a course : but I Mr. Barnes' book were used in a sermon : and 
am not now. I have no predilections which will you were then to ask the people that heard him 
sway me in favour of the appellee, or against what doctrine Mr. Barnes meant to preach ? If 
him. So far as he can remove any of the charges they in reply stated the truth according to our 
by explarmtion I should rejoice to hear it but I standards, why there would be an end of the 
am of opinion that time appellant has fully estab- matter. But where a book is published to the 
lished the general charge. world, it goes to the world : and, the question for 

111r. McKnight Williamson. After examining as us is how will they understand it?" If, how-
closely as I could the evidence which has been ever, the experiment has been tried, we find that 
submitted to us, I am constrained to sustain the every body understands it in a certain way, then 
appeal. When I review the language of my ordi- We know what the book teaches. That experi-
nation vow, I fled among other queries put to me ment has been folly tried. It has been my privi-
in that solemn hour, this question : • Do you sin- lege to see the practical bearings of this very sys-
cerely receive and adopt the Confession of Faith tern. I learned it from the people themselves 
of this church, as containing the system of doe- who embraced it. When I came among- them and 
trine teught in the Holy Scriptures?" I believed presented the claims of this church for aid, they 
I could arfswer then, and I think I can answer told me we cannot give, and they gave me the ma-
now, ex claim°, that I do approve it : and I am son, and that reason was almost a literal quotation 
constrained to think in view of whnt has been from Mr. Barnes' hook. They used his very lnn- 

	

s-frotti ivirrilerrrve,=inimilerf-triav vv al. 	g•Trapm. I 'rar-trrar-rt 
there taught is not in accordance with that Con- system in the church. Go where it is and both 
fession, or with the declarations of the Holy elders and people will soon satisfy you how the 
Spirit in the word of God. On the contrary, the doctrine is understood: Nor do they go merely 
language of the Confession is openly attacked. as far as this book , goes : no: they carry the 
Now this book professes to be intended for the thing out. We have been told here that Mr. 
use of Sabbath school teachers and the children Barnes does not deny the imputation of Adam's 
in our Sabbath schools, and it certainly does in- sin ; hut inquire where his book is read, and they 
stil principles which are openly and directly at will speedily convince you how  the.  matter is. 
war with the Confession of Faith and the Cate- They use his very words. They will tell you 
chisms of our church-. If its design succeeds, it that to talk'of God's imputing Adam's sin to his 
will raise up a host of men prepared and disposed posterity is a libel on the divine governinent— 
to uproot the doctrine, which has hitherto .dis- that it is horrid even to think of any human be- 
inguished the 'Presbyterian church. ing's corning into existence under what will pre- 

Mr. Olmstead. I have had a copy of the book vent him from doing all the duties required of 
for some time ; and I think the best speech I Can him : and if you press them with scripture, they 
make in reference to the case—I hope others will will use all Mr. Barnes' armaments about the in- 
follow the example—is to say, ss no remarks." 	justice of punishing men for an action done thou- 

[Many did follow the example.] 	 sands of years before they were ben: Then you 
Mr. .dnnatt. I am not going to make a speech: will hear that all sin flea in action : that it is ac- 

but as it is my constitutional right to give the tion and action alone which constitutes character. 
reasons for my vote, I shall occupy two or three When you ask them how God created man, they 
minutes in doing so, I think the appellant has will tell you that he created him without any 
entirely sustained his charges. I cannot brin g 

 myself to doubt on this subject; or to believe that 
he em/ mislakon the sentiments Mr. Barnes 
has promulgated ; and I consider those he has 
enumerated as formine the essential parts of a 
system which had its girth in two very renowned 
places ; the first is New-Haven ; and the other is 
Poplar Town.* [a laugh.] The nature of the 
charges as well as the character of the man, rnay 
be pretty well judged of from the efforts which 
have been made to defeed him. We cannot have 
a better proof of this than the reference which 
was made to the Biblical Repertory and the au- 
thority of Princeton. Now we know what the 
sentiments of Princeton are in relation to this 
matter. In Dr. Miller's letters we have a picture, 
fully drawn, of this system of doctrinal opinions : 
and the author of that work declares, in terms, 
that those who hold these errors and yet subscribe 
to the Confession of Faith, are guilty of perjury. 
And the same book declares that there are minis- 
ters in the Presbyterian church who hold those 
sentiments. He fixes this stigma on the New 
School men: and the errors in Mr. Barnes' book 
form a part of the New School system. I have 
no difficulty in declaring that in my view they are 
most dangerous. There was one thing which, at 
first, bore with great weight on my mind. I saw 
that the errors were there : but then it was said, 
and truly, that the book contained passages from 
which just the opposite might be proved. Pro- 
fessor• Hodge has shown most clearly some of 
these contradictions. This was a difficulty with 
me for a considerable time : but it is so no longer. 
I regard Mr. Barnes's book just as I do the work 
of Taylor. Edwards shows in his book against 
Taylor that Taylor teaches, in fact, both sides. 
While he undertakes to deny original sin, he does 
in some places prove the very contrary of this. 
Just so it is with Mr. Barnes. He means to deny' 
the system taught in our standards ; but he has 
also paid things which lead to directly the reverse. 
But no man could, on this account, think of clear- 
ing him of such a design, any more than for the 
same reason he could acquit Taylor. I know he 
has taught in some passages what comports with 
our system, but the main design of this book is to 
contradict and overthrow it. He has fallen into 
the contradictions unavoidably, and through mis- 
take. I therefore hold him guilty on all the 
charges. 

Mr. Todd. 1 came  'here  wi\li a gnind entirely 
unprejudierd, and have liStened to the course of 
the trial with close attention. What little I knew 
of Mn.  Barnes disposed me in his favour. I had 
met him in Synod, and was disposed to consider 
him as an amiable and excellent man. But since 
I have been here and have li g etened to the charges, 
and the proof adduced in support of them, I' am 
constrained to say I believe them to have been 
fully proved. On the competency of this court 
to take up and issue the appeal I have no doubt 
or difficulty, As to the opposite passages in the 
book, I never in my life read a book of any de- 
scription that had not something good in it. I 
have never read Mr. Barnes' book ; but admitting 
the passages which have been quoted to be con- 

*Poplar Town is the station of Rev. Mr. Campbell, a 
member of Synod. 

sages which speak a different language: but what he has conveyed, and this impression perplexes proposal of any member, and one whom our bre- 
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' 	 dus, it is also their Athens. 	There are many to shield their own disingenuousness, or eventually noble nature with which God has endowed you; influence be all thrown where it sentimentally be- tocracy. 	In this country there is no aristocracy, $12 50 per session, or $25 per annum, including 

private schools in which Sanscrit is studied under 
Pandits, 	are supported by 

to produce a change by first 	diminishing 	the it has received no taint from the apostacy of Adam, longs, that it may be seen who are on the Lord's 
side—so that all who are on his side may as one except such as is made by superior talents and su- all College charges. 	Expenses of boarding, tu

e 
 

tion, washing, and fuel, in private families would .‚ 	learned Brahman 	who 
and other wealthy Hindus. 	There native princes 

strength of denominational attachments, they put and is free therefore from original and inherent man oppose error of every kind • for this is o 
pp 	 y 	 p 

perior enterprise, and unless the law can reduce all little exceed $100,—in Club, it would be consi- 

is also a Hindu College, in which the various 
on a show of liberality and express a well counter- Y 	P corruption; no man becomes a sinner except by P 	 P 	Y posed to the Lord. 	I am far from approving any men to a perfect level in these respects, the dot- derably less. 

• sJ 	 branches of Hindu learning, not oven excepting 
me 

 feited horror at sectarianism. 	This has always his own 	voluntary act, and the same volition unkind, illiberal, or unchristian remark or conduct 
the Synod 	but I 	in 

trine of equality as above advocated, must be re- There are two regular vacations, April and Oc. 

•'y 	 astrology, nor the astronomy of Ptolemy, nor the been the policy of the Congregationalists of our p 	y whiejt made him a sinner can cause him to cease of 	 , 	must say, 	my judgment, 
that Synod, notwithstanding 	all 	its faults, 	has 

jetted as silly in the extreme. 	Under our favour- tober. 	The summer session commences on the 
first of May 	winter session on the first of ;—the geography which teaches that the earth is su 

"chakwa, 
^^ 

and that 
p' Church, and by the success with which it has from sinning; the atonement of Christ is unlimi- acted most nobly in the case of Mr. Barnes ; and Y ed government all men are equal in law ; they en- November. 	Each session 21 weeks. ported by the large tortoise 

Mount Meru, standing in the centre of the vast been plyed, mir  Church has been brought to the ted in its nature, and if sinners choose, it maybe what is most to be wondered at, is, when we con- joy alike its protection ; every path to wealth and In 	healthiness, 	pleasantness 	and 	morality, 
plain which forms the earth's surface, supports verge of ruin. 	If our observation has not deceived unlimited in its application ; man possesses powers sider human frailty and 	passion, under the per- honourable distinction is alike opened for all ; but Washington is inferior to few, if to any places in 

the various heavens. 	find all this is done at the ex- 
t/te 	f uyzdsl 	It is said to have 

us, the anti-sectarian cry has always been most 
loudly 	by 	have been actuated by raised 	those who 

of which he may well be proud, and if.he an only 
i 	,, ^;,r̂g  induced to exert tllem, he 	an h,.. grey :be 	 , 

plexing, twisting, 	shuffling 	conduct of the 2d 
Presbytery, there was . not more warmth trlanifest- 

if under the same circumstances some should out- 
strip 	the 

our country ; and young gentlemen desirous of 
taking a 	collegiate course 	nay enjoy there as 1• y pense o 	overnraent- p 	•j` 	g 

1 	 professors and about two hundred eight or ten sinister motives; it is notorious that heretics all which God has required 	hi 	to he 	if 	11. the , 
'f°h 	 't  

red. 	e error§ in question are not u pe ty dif- others •iu--race, equity- requires that they 
should be protected in the 	of their success. profits 

many advantages, and as cheaply, pleasantly, and 

g  The ` u erintendant is an European. encore. 	 ean p 	 p ages of the Church have employed it, and it is world would at this moment put forth their power, 
ferences," or mere philosophical speculation, nor 
yet of minor importance ; but they are of vital im- The doctrine of the levellers would destroy all dis- 

safely, as at any other Institution. 
In compliance with a request of the Board of 

*• 	 Population of Benares. 	Europeans. 	Missionaries. equally notorious that they who use it in our own the millenium would instantly occur in the full portance, calculated in their very nature and con- tinctions between educated refinement and igno- Trustees of this College, the foregoing summary ^ 

The 	o ulation has been estimated at upwards population 	 P Church, do 	 for the express purpose of levelling o soo blaze of its glory." sequences to sweep away the foundation and hope 
of every Christian. 

rant vulgarity; between industry and idleness ; statement is made, b 	D. M•CoxavcxEY by 
President 	Washington of. 500,000 ; but various 	ersons, with whom I P 

conversed, supposed that it does not exceed 300, 
the barriers which have been erected to oppose the • Our readers will certainly agree with us that If 	the 	charges brought against Mr. 	Barnes 37 	ght 	g 

might and wrong ; justice and injustice. 	If there 
of 	 College. 

March 10, 1836. 

000. 	At 	particular 	festivals 	the 	concourse 	is progress of error. this scheme softens the asperities of Calvinism, and are true, then I am thrown back on the same infi- was any excuse for the Spartan Lycurgus and the 

great beyond any computation. 	The European The Editor of the Cumberland Presbyterian by must be wholly unobjectionable to sinners inas- del foundation I occupied twenty years ago—I Roman Gracchj in proposing to reduce the rich by 
For the Presbyterian. 

residents live in Secrole, one of the suburbs about the aid of italics and notes of admiration (.) re- much as it encourages them in a high opinion of have no hope of salvation through the righteous- p 	 t  

	

ness of a crucified Saviour 	However philoso- ! 
a distribution of their lands among the people at DR, MILLER'S REPLY. 

three miles distant from the chief part of the cit P 	city. 
There is also a regiment of sepoys stationed there, 

presents these views as absolutely unheard of until their own powers. 	That sinners generally should phy may cover over this rotten foundation and large, it must have been found in circumstances Mr. Editor. — My name has 	been 	recently  

• 	 and a chaplain. 
advocated by us, and pleads most lustily for the find much less difficulty in embracing this system cause it to look reasonable, consistent and beauti- which do not exist in this country. 	All wealth is brought before the public, by the Rev. Professor 

There are seven missionaries at this city; three unity of the Church. 	We turn our eyes to the than that of rigid Calvinism, is to us a matter of ful, yet to me, who have with burning interest not now, as then, concentrated in the hands ofcom- Halsey, of the-` Western Theological Seminary," 

under the Church Society, and one Superintendant West and inquire who is the man who so bitterly no surprise. 	 . 	. and vain glory built a system on this foundation paratively few ; neither are the rich able and wil- in a manner which requires some further explana- 

of a large English and Persian school, founded by inveighs against sectarianism ? 	Gentle reader, it Here, however, a difficulty occurs,rs, is the system  that led to atheism, thedrapery thrown around it 
is too imperfect to 	my recognising an old prevent as then, to oppress the 	and now, 	, o 	pp 	poor an 	reduce 

lion than his statement furnishes. 	I do not in the 
least inculpate the intentions of my Reverend a wealthy native, but committed to the manage- 

meet of that Society ; three from the London Mis- 
is the official editor of a new sect, which in late z  true . does it accord with the testimony of God in acquaintance. 	I am not accusing Mr. Barnes and q 	 g 

them to a state little superior to slavery. 	If no Brother in making the statement referred to ; but 

sionary Society, who have a small chapel and years has sprung up in the western country, styled his word ? 	We know it to be less objectionable those who hold with him; of being infidels; Par man were permitted to hold property under the it appears 	so liable to misapprehension, that I 

stated service in the city ; and one from the Se- Cumberland Presbyterians, who originally broke off to the sinner, but does ''hat make it true? 	If we from it; 	I hope and trust they are pious men ; protection of law, the result would be that all in- think it my duty to give a more particular and in- 

rampore Baptist Society, who resides in the city, from the Presbyterian Church because they did not should carry out the system, and tell the sinner but when under any form we are disconnected centives to industry would be removed, and society telligible view of the occurrence to which he al- 

and has a room in his.own house fitted as a cha- 
Usually these brethren go every day to the pol. 

believe in its Calvinistic standards, and who are that all his sins were venial, and that God was not from thecondemation in Adam, however plausible 
ma 	theory be our theor 	and ingenious our plans, in would by an inevitable retrocession, soon assume 

ludes. 
Dr. Halsey, in order to illustrate and confirm 

city. and talk with the 	le, and give religious Y 	 people, from year to year boasting of their increase as a so tyrannically severe as to punish them with final truth and effect we are thereby disconnected from the imp rovident and idle habits of savage life. his general position, that, it has long been deem- 

books and tracts to those who, they think, will sect., 	Alas for consistenty! 	One thing is ob- 

	

perdition, but on the contrary, being In nitel 	be- ^ 	Y Christ. 	I know the theor 	of some is so ingeni- theory Even on the supposition that such a distribution of ed fair and honest to subscribe the Confession of 

make a good use of them. 	Though they have not vious; just in proportion as Presbyterians lose nevolent, he was most willing that meh.•should ous that whilst they deny the former doctrine, yet 
they believe they are resting on 	Christ ! 	But an 

property was made as is evidently aimed at in the Faith of the Presbyterian Church, as ", containing  
the 	of doctrine 't tfi gfit1n the Holy Scrip- yet had any conversions, they all say that they 

are heard with more attention and seriousness now 
their denominational attachments, the Cumberland 
P,rrPChylarian s may 	 to-fill up their--ra 	• a 

h 

	

seek their own gratification in all 	w 	c 	the 

	

y 	a 	y- ' kprejudiced investigation will show them 	the 

	

foregoing article, hot Ion 	would the equality ex- g ng 	 g 	 q 	Y 
2 	so long as superior talents and enter- 

Lures, 	provided 	the individual subscribing be- 

tr. 	 L  i n a few v..r  a.cs..go _ 
} 	 p 	 ^ 

_ 
very good reason truly why they should denounce 

desir f-f ff 	ffiFe wog 	̂ still kess 	

_t h  - ble to sinners, and multitudes would Imm 	}ate] worky t it cannot 
Saviour 

 iofr is  faith. 	
works ,  a nd 

 remedy for prize would uld enable their possessors to outstrip their 
"the lieved 	all 	essential 	or 	fundamental 	doe- 

trines," although 	he might differ from it as to 
our sectarianism. flock into the church. 	Would this success in man's recovery must be adapted to his condition, fellows in the acquisition of wealth. 	And must some points of minor importance—gives the fol- 

T H E PRESBYTERI AN. Since writing the above, we have seen in the winning sinners, however, be any proof that the otherwise it is Inappropriate and will not answer there again be a division to restore equality ? lowing example : ,` The Rev. pr. Miller, of Prince- 

same paper a long Address by the Rev. Professor representation of their full liberty to sin, was ac- 
the true condition of man, will lead to false views Exactly so, or in other words, the industrious must to the Confession, chapter XXI\."—The follow. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 24, 1836. Beard, to the Licentiates and Candidates of Cum- cordant with the word of God? 	If according to of his recovery. 	If by the'disobedience of Adam work to maintain the vagabond. ing is an account of the fact as it really occurred. 
berland College, in which, among other matters he the boast of the new divinity, their scheme is true we are brought into condemnation ; then a suit- A leveller was once asked what he would do in When I was licensed by the Presbytery" of 

To CORRESPONDENTS .—In consequence of mat- says: "You are not to be sectarians, but you are because it is less objectionable to sinners, Univer- able Saviour would be one by whose obedience the event of such a distribution-; his reply was that Lewes, between 	forty andt-Ifty years ago, just 

ter lying over from last week, various communica- Cumberland Presbyterians from principle ; (a nice salism must be still nearer the truth and more we could be justified. 	If we only inherit a sinful 
nature from Adam, and that all sin consists in vu- he would enjoy himself on the spoils like a gentle- 

before standing up to make the profession and en- 
gageinent required of candidates for license, I in- 

tions have been crowded out of the present number dictinction) this is right; while you wish and pray worthy of acceptance. 	We recently heard a ser- luntary action, we cannot be condemned in Adam, man. 	But said the interrogator, this course would formed the Presbytery, that the only article in the 
of our paper. for the prosperity of Zion in all her branches, you non from a Presbyterian pulpit, in which the new but for our sinful volitions or actions. 	Then a soon dissipate your possessions, and reduce you to Confession of Faith concerning which I had the 

are not without feelings of particular interest for the school divinity was brought to bear in answering suitable Saviour would be one that would impart your previous condition, and what would you then smallest doubt was a short clause in the fourth 

PROFESSOR HALSEY.—The communication of prosperity and usefulness of the Cumberland Pres- 
„ 

the "strong reasons" of a sinner for remaining in unto us a holy nature, so that by our holy voli-. 
lions or actions we would be justified—for if we 

do ? 	Call for another division to be sure, was the section of the 24th chapter, which treats `1 of mar- 
nage  and divorce. 	The clause was this—" The 

Dr. Miller,, will be read with interest. 	His name byterian Church." 	We think we may fairly impenitence; the views presented were similar to are not justified on the same ground of our con- reply. 	This is the doctrine; a yearly if not a 'man may not marry any of his (deceased) wife's 
was, as we think, very improperly l 	introduced by Y 

quote the Cumberland Professor against the Cum- those before stated as belonging to this school, and demnation, there is no fitness or p ropriety in the PPy semi-annual division would be necessary to main- Y kindred nearer in blood than he 	of his ow n, m ay 	 , 
Professor Halsey, in the article upon which we berland Editor. the whole discourse was calculated to make a sin- thing; so if we are nbt condemned in Adam, only i taro the equality. 	It maybe supposed that the no- &c." 	I had happened, a few weeks before, to 

commented last week. 	Dr. Miller's note gives a her feel very happy in the consciousness of his own receiving or inheriting a sinful nature from him ; tion we are combatting is too chinterical to be listen to a discussion of the question, whether a 

verydifferent aspect to the whole affair .  P 	 . MORE UNION.—A circular has been published P 
plenary ability to step into heaven whenever he neither can we be justifisd in Christ only in re- 

ceiving from him a holy nature—so whatever seriously entertained by any ; but this is a mis- 
man might lawfully marry the sister of his de- 
ceased wife ; and my mind was brought into a 

We find some pointed questions propounded to in Massachusetts, proposing union of action in the pleased. 	But we could not avoid such reflexions views we entertain of the condition of man, if we take. 	It is extensively diffused ; it is popular state of doubt on the subject. 	Of this I 	g w -- J 	 lh: ugh-• 	-.°-- 
. 	 Professor Halsey in the last number of the N. Y. promotion of Sabbath School instruction, in which as these :—If the sinner is satisfied by these state- are consistent, must be our corresponding views among certain classes, and it would be carried rots -itmy-ävty-candi-dly'Lö Inform t"Fie Presbytery, as- 

Observer. 	If he will honestly answer them, we « we find the following passage; 	what a delight- merits, is it probable that God is equallysati.;fied 7  _ 
lithe-sinner May-act so promincnrTp in hi 

of the plan of recovery. 	Se in my vies. t„c_-or,- 
ti•ov8T3^is a vital one, and as my hopes of salva- 

effect if there was the requisite power. 	But is q 	p suring them 	that 1 could heartily adopt every 
other article of the 	Confession. 	They unani- 

shall be able more fully to understand the tom- 
plexion ofTAs.Zöctrinal fäith. 

fit] sight to ace Methodists 	tests--Cong,Tego -^ 	 , Ba P 	, 	b 
tionalists, 	Episcopalians, 	Universalists 	c. 	all Universalists, 

 ^ 
 

own conversion, where is the honour due to the 
tion are alone in the merits of Christ, that I may 
be in a situation to have those merits applied to 

Pp 

some power there not danger that such 	ower s 	day, y' and  
perhaps not far distant, may be attained? 	Let 

mouslyconcluded that this doubt was no valid ob- 
stacle to m my subscribing in the usual form, which 

joined in amicable deliberation upon this holy and Holy Ghost and where is the gr ace of the o ^os el? y 	' 	 g" 	° 	P me, I must be in the condemnation with Adam ; every-good citizen look at the mass of native popu- I accordingly did, and was forthwith licensed. 

SYNOD's PROCEEDINGS -We wish our readers to engrossing subject !" 	The Editor of the (Uni- Are not the most vital truths thus sacrificed with a and he who disconnects me from the one, discon- Tation which has but loose notions of the distinction Soon afterwards my doubts were removed, and 

. 	understand, that we are in no sense accountable for tarian) Christian Register of Boston, in referring to view to make the gospel more palstable to the 
carnal heart 2 Is not the 	 of divine . 	 great position 

netts me from the other. 
Now, sir, in my view, the way to settle the 

between meum and tuum ; let him.look at the in- 
influx 	lowest 

I became satisfied that the Confession of Faith, 
in 	relation 	to the matter in question, 	took the 

t 	errors which appear in the history of proceed- the 

 s as reported for the New York Observer. We 

this liberal scheme of union remarks : 

„ It binds together by the bonds of sympathy . 
	

o 	p 
revelation inverted, let God be exalted and man 

controvers 	and restore peace in the church, 	is y 	 p 	 , 
for men to have distinct and 	definite views 	of a number of years before I ceased to be a pastor,  

credible 	of the 	classes of foreigners 
from Roman Catholic Europe; let him remember 

	

wisest, safest, and most scriptural ground. 	For 

Y 	 p 	' do not feel ourselves at liberty to alter, and have and love the disciples of a common Master, who, abased? Is not man here exalted, and God robbed T fundamental doctrines ; and if all cannot agree, with how much facility the rights of citizenship I thought it my duty to decline sanctioning any 

not done so except in this day's copy, in which, under other circumstances, are too apt to think 
that they show the sincerity of their faith, by the 

of his glory? 	Alas ! that such doctrines should 
ever be published to deceive and ruin the impeni- 

let those who differ from the standards of the 
church 	 ones 	peaceably withdraw. 	T chh htly and 	blithd hey 

are secured, particularly the elective franchise, and 
let him mark the arts of ambitious 	who, politicians 

matrimonial connection condemned by the clause 
referred to, and to set my face in every proper 

ace 	Mr. 	nnans name,  place 	M 	A' 	instead of Mr. Al- p 
Ion's and Mr. Barber's name instead of Mr. Dun- y 	 't zeal the 	displayin the cause of their own sect, 

as able and constant partisans. 
tent! ent 	The objections of sinners forsooth mustbe 

are the persons that keep up strife by introducing 
strange doctrines. 	Why will they insist on re Y 	Y. to secure their objects, will pretend to advocate the 

way against it. 
It has given 	I confess, some pain 	be 

lap's. 	Mr. Dunlap made no speech on the occa- 
leave 

. 	We must confess that we cannot keep pace P 'P 
answered, and for this purpose the Gospel must 
not be explained, but explained away, and this is 

they are not 	 us, 	they maining, 	when the 	t of 	for if the 
were of us we should be agreed and there could 

f the 	 os cause of 	 poor in opposition to the rich, ' and 
create bitter jealousies in their minds against them J g 

held 	
as 	 to  

up to view as objecting to a whole chapter of 
the Confession of Faith, without discrimination; Sion, as he was providentially compelled to 

Synod before the time in which the speech was 
with such a march of religious improvement; but the greatest achievement which has been made by y 

2  
be no strife . 	Or if they hold to our standards, as their o 	ressors thus aria in 	one 	ortion of PP 	 Y g 	P 

and to have the impression probably anode and 

made. 	The report as given to-day is by no,means 
it is not improbable that some in our Church may 
et discover that Unitarianism, and Universalism, 

the New School divinity. •  Still this sacrifice of un- but must explain our doctrines in a new way, so 
as to give offence to others, this in effect is teach- it the community against another, as if the rights of y 	 ' 	g 

left on the readers of ons  or 
rather 
	letter, that I 

still adhered to objections, or rather doubts, which 
as well executed as the preceding parts. 

Y , 	 , 
are merely "errors of the head and not of the 

palatable truth to silence the cavilling of a sinner, 
is utterly unprofitable; it brings no honour to the 

ing new doctrines, and 	necessarily 	will cause 
strife. 	Why insist on their new way if it is in 

one could be obtained only by the overthrow of the 
other; let him ponder these facts, and judgewhether 

were entirely dismissed many years ago. 	Be- 
sides, if I do not altogether mistake, thatrespect- 

EccLESIASTIcAL.—The Rev. Arthur B. Brad- 
heart," and may be admitted as holding with us 
for "substance of doctrine" provided they are not 

minister who can thus deceitfully handle the word 
of God, and it tends only to deceive and undo the 

effect the same as the old ? 	If they are so tena- 
cious of their new way, they cannot or will not 

there be any danger that an Agrarian law with all its 
odious, hateful, and fraudulent features may not one 

ed 	Brother 	was distinctly 	informed, 	seven 	or 
eight years since, when it was proposed 	to ex- 

`did of the Presbytery of Philadelphia has received 
`a unanimous call to the Presbyterian church in 

accompanied by "viciousness of life." sjnner. 	If he converts himself accorlrng ti give it up—then peaceably withdraw—this is cer- 
tainly duty if their way is essential—so that a day be seriously 	ro osed. 	Premonitor 	s Y 	 y P 	P 	 Y syrup- - P 

punge the clause in question from the Confessiod 
of Faith, that 1 objected to the proposal, and was 

Clinton, New Jersey. 	We know not whether he 
doctrine of ability here inculcated, he will eitlsr earnestly desirous that the clause should be re. 

line of discrimination maybe drawn between the toms are already apparent, and it will require the 
SYNOD OF ULSTER.—Our readers may possibly perish in the self deception, or be compelled to ai- good old and the new better way ; but if their combined energies of Law, Gospel, and diffused tamed. 

designs to accept it. remember that a year ago, we remarked with re- ply humbly to God to perform the work alley. new way is not essential, wliy persist in it at the Education, to prevent the actual invasion of the I am, Sir, very respectfully yours, 
gretthat the Synod of Ulster, after their successful q Where then the advantage . 	The fruits of rt es expense of the peace, harmony, and purity of the 

church. 	When Paul's brethren were weak, and di disease. SAMUEL MILLER. 

New YORK OBSERVER . 	This paper will find battle against Arianism, had recognized the licen- doctrine may be seen in spurious revivals, fake by his eating meat he would cause his weak bro- 
Princeton, ]]larch J,6, 1836. 

it difficult to defend itself against the charge of a 

	

breach of professed neutrality. 	In its remarks of p 	 Y 

sure of several candidates who offered some, but 
as it was supposed, unimportant exceptions to the PP 	P 	p 

conversions, frequent apostacies and a churchonre 
happy and once b̂ essed lying pPy 	 in 

y 	 and bleei- prostrate 
ther to offend ; rather than this he would not eat 
meat as long as the world stood. 	Now let those 

NOTICE TO, REVIEWERS.—The Literary and 
From the Pittsburg Christian Herald. 

last week on Dr. Junkin's letter it becomes still Westminster Confession and Catechisms. 	We 
' 	g p 

ing.  strong brethren manifest his spirit and 	not cause g 	 p their weak brethren to offend by their philosophy, 

Theological Review in a recent number contained,  
in many respects, 	 just and able review of Y res  P 	̂ a very J NEW SCHOOL PREPARATIONS FOR THE 

NEXT ASSEMBLY. more entangled. 	Every person and thing which predicted that unless they should recede from this and we shaIi have peace. 	BACKWOODS. Finney's Lectures," with which Mr. Finney 
is thoroughly New School, is pronounced by it to position it would eventually occasion them much PEACE.—We had designed to offer some rc- had no just reason to be satisfied. 	A writer in 

The followin 	 ht indeed to awakeD t 	
g article oft g 

be "in good standing." 	It gives us however one trouble ; and we are now happy to state that they flexions on the subject of peace in the Churei, MISSIONARY :—Bq the politeness of a friend we the Buffalo Spectator, pathetically deplores the 
all the real friends of truth in 	the Presbyterian 
church. 	It is from the pen of one for whom we r 	 piece of information, viz. that when Dr. Spring have changed their ground, as may be seen by the particularly in relation to a citcumstance of reoett have been furnished with a letter from one of the severity of the Review as "an affectionate fratri- are ready to pledge our own veracity, that he 

I 	 "ascertained that someof-the opinions charged on following resolution. occurrence; but,in a great measure the necessity is missionaries which lately embarked at Philadel- cide, a kind of loving butchering of a brother," and will neither mistake nor exaggerate; and 	still 
Mr. Barnes as heresy, were opinions which he him- it Whereas doubts appear to exist respecting obviated by an excellent article which we copy phis. 	The letter is dated December 24th, at sea, says : more, one who has been associated and numbered 
sejf held, he wrote to Dr. Junkie requesting him to 
erase his name from the recommendation." 	We 

the meaning and extent of the resolution of the 
last Synod, not to sustain any exceptions oppo- 

from the American Presbyterian, and place under
head 

34 days out, and was sent from Pernambuco, at "^ 	am sorry it bears marks of such intellectual 
strength 	and doubly 	that the writer a grieved 

with the peace or moderate-men, but whose at- 
tachmeen  to the standards of our .church, never 

ask, is it at all credible that Dr. Spring was igno- sin 	the doctrine of the confession of faith : 	And g 
whereas it is most desirable 	in itself, and indis- 

our editorial 	to give it greater prominence 
and secure its perusal. 	It speaks our sentiments, 

which port the missionary ship touched. 	The P 	 y 	P 
letter states 	that the missionary company with 

g 	 y  g 	 p -  
pears so much at home, so much in his element 
when hewing brother Finney in pieces." 

has been and cannot be questioned. 	We ask 
seriousl 	we ask confidentl y' 	 y, can men who 

nature rant of the 	of the charges against Mr. Barnes 
.^ 	 q .. - - 	 when he signed the recommendation . 

pensable to a renewal and maintenance of eommu- 
pion with other Presbyterian churches, to adhere 

and will probably accord with the views of most few exceptions had suffered greatly from sea sick- The inference to be drawn is, that a man is no 
the truth, can men who 	nr 	their ministe ministerial 

o engagements act thus? 	Can men who are actu- 
to an unqualified subscription of the Wesminster +̂v of our readers. 	Brethren who= srge b ness, 	at' t that date had nearly recovered. They y better than a butcher who will review and condemn 

	

ated °b 	the 	principles of 	honour 	or common 

	

by 	p 	p 
Confession of Faith : this Synod do now declare, charging others with biting and devouring one spent their time principally in study and religious a heretical book. honesty act th-us? 	Answer these questions as 

NEW SCHOOL MEASURES.—We refer our read- in accordance with the resolution adopted at the another, are perhaps a little deficient themselves exercises. 	The writer remarks : 	we have no ------ --  
we may, such are the men with whom we are 

ors especially to a communication extracted from 
the Pittsburg Christian Herald. 	It is an alarm 

last meeting of this body, that they will not, from 
this time forth, receive any exceptions or explana- ' 

in a peaceful spirit ; and in sustaining their pose- reason to complain, for a happier band of broth- • For the 
brought into contact, and who, in des ite of our P 
most ardent desires to live in peace, and conduct P 

1 note to the Watchmen of Zion. Lions from candidates 	for the ministry, and de- 
y  care that all who in future wish to become liven- 

Lion from the word of God, while they abound in ' 	y 

	

texts prohibiting personal stri es 	forget that we P 	g p 	f 	g 
Ten 	and 	sisters than 	we are, 1 suppose never 
crossed the ocean ; our accommodations are of the 

WASHINGTON COLLEGE, PENNSYLVANIA. 
- 	

PENNSYLVANIA. our establishment in peace, will force us into 
collision by the most insidious acts, while the 9 	 y 

bates or ministers of the church, shall subscribe 
its standards in terms of the followin 	formula : 

are required to contend earnestly for the faith,—to first order, and the 	Captain is one of the most 
Washington College is in the town of Wash- 

melon, Pennsylvania, on the great national turn- 
make the highest claims to all 	that `• is lovely g 
and of good report" for themselves.] HOUSE OF REFUGE .—The Annual Report of this g 

"I believe the Westminster Confession of Faith 
buy the truth, and not to sell it, even for the sake friendly and obliging men of his profession, not pike, at nearly a n a 	equal distance from Browns- P EDITOR OF HERALD. 

truly interesting institution, affords strong proof of 
its usefulness. 	The salutary instruction imparted 

to befounded upon, and agreeable to, the word of 
God, and as such I subscribe it as the confession 

of a seeming peace. 	The noisy advocates for 
peace, as far as we can learn, mean nothing more 

only to us but to all his men, and consequently all 
is peace and harmony." 

ville, Pittsburgh and 	Wheeling. 	The popula. 
lion of this county 	e 	an Y is Tar g , 	d distinguished  Members  o f  the 	y To th e bPresbyteries in Connexion 

to its inmates, and the habits of industry in-which 
^^ 

of my faith." than this : the orthodox are too belligerent—they 
for 	temperance, 	industry, 	wealth, 	and 	intelli- with the General .dssembly of the Presbyterian 

Church. 
they are trained, have been the means of rescuing 
many youthful delinquents from vice and ruin, and 

MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.—It is frequently and 
should suffer men 	to mar the doctrines of the 
Gospel as much as they please, unmolested—let AGRARIANISM.—The s

y
pirit of revolution which 

Bence. 
The site of the Institution is in the eastern part 

of the borough, and has a very pleasant location. 
Brethren,—A solemn and perhaps decisive pe- 

Tied in 	the history of our beloved and highly 
restoring them to respectable society. 	During the confidently alleged in vindication of the New The- God take care of his own truth withöüt our med. has to a considerable extent infected and madden- In 	addition 	to the original 	College buildings, 

which are of considerable extent, a large and 
favoured 	church 	is approaching very rapidly,  PP 	° 	Y 	P 	Y+ 
and will soon arrive. 	At the next General As- eight years in which this institution has been in 

operation, eight hundred and thirty four boys and 
ology, that it obviates by its modes of exposition t diene 	Such is the plain interpretation of their ed the 	o ular mind both in church and state, has P P 

never been presented under a more alarming form, 
handsome new edifice is now in an advanced sembly it will probably be determined whether 

girls have participated in its kindly and fostering 
and explanation the most serious and formidable 
objections which sinners are accustomed to urge 

language, as well as their conduct. 	We estimate 
the duty of a steward of God, of a watchman on than in the terms of the following handbill which 

state, and will be complete for occupation early 
in the ensuing summer. 

we shall continue to be one church, and be re- 
lieved from corrupting and distracting influences 

charity. against. the Gospel plan, and consequently, g 	 P 	P 	 q 	Y+ Pre-  the walls of Zion, differently. 	A minister as a 
^--  

has been circulated through our city. There are three Libraries : the College library, 
and one belonging to each of the literary societies g 	 Y 

from different sources ; or be divided into two or 
three or more contending sects. 	Allow then a r 	' 

_̂_ 
pares the way for their reception of it under the P 	Y 	 P steward is faithfully to keep the deposit entrusted MONOPOLY . of the Institution, affording 	ample 	opportunity brother in the ministry, however unworthy he 

___ 	__, 	SECTARIANisM.—The Editor of the Cumberland new modification. 	If we should deny this, our to him by his Master, and as a watchman he is "Monopoly is but another name for selfishness, for profitable reading. 	There is also a Cabinet, may be, who has watched the movements of con- 
enta wog 	e a rr u e 	o ou 	 + Presbyterian professes great honor at t e views to noun 	e alarm 	 li 	t rsj  . 	1l gLying, _a^nd_,p roceeds fromde p ravity. 	It containing already many curiosities. and mineral tending parties with an anxious, and in some 

which we recently expressed, that it would be 
well for the Church to which we belong, if it 

for the sake of argument then we will to a certain 
extent, admit the position, that the new divinity 

and we might add, 	 good a 	ood soldier of Jesus 
is dangerous to liberty, oppose 	toäequa e y o 
rights, and 	to the 	true happiness of mankind ; 

s 	, 	 Ira 
ing continually. 

-say-a,-fw,' w.nuls on one 
or two very important topics, to your inmost ear. 

would become more sectarian than it is, that is, divests the sinner of some of his strongest objet- 
Christ, he is to defend the faith against alrassail- 
ants. Now we will let the writer in the American 

who are all created equal, and equally endowed 
by their Creator with unalienable rights. 

'I'he faculty of this Institution, consists of a 
principal and four professors, also a tutor. 	The 

It is well known, that at the last 	Assem- 
bly, great effort was made to obtain an exprea- 

more decided in its preference of the great features 
by which it is distinguished. 	Our sentiments on 

lions to the Gospel. 	Calvinism is of all other 
systems, the one least calculated to gratify the 

Presbyterian speak for us : "All enactments made binding amongst. men, 
which import to some exclusive privileges over 

course of studies is very complete; including An- 
cient Languages, an extended course of Mathe- 

Sion of opinion on the subject of slavery, that 
should 	be favourable to the principle of aboli- 

this subject are fully sustained by common sense feelings of an unrenewed heart, and considering its "Mr. Editor.—Your correspondent ` NEVtxs,' 
insists on great liberality and forbearance as the 

others, teed to make the pursuit of happiness un- 
equal: and hence, infringe an 	unalienable right, 

matics, Natural Philosophy, Chemistry, Geology, 
Rhetoric, History, naturhl and civil Logic, Mental 

tion in its recent form. 	Of the effect of such a 
movement on the southern portion of our church, and sanctioned by common practice. 	An ende- structure, we are not surprised that every sinner duty of every Christian, (which no doubt is true) the equal pursuit of happiness : whether such en- and moral Philosophy, Political Economy, Natu- there can be but little, if any doubt. 	An imme- 

vidual in uniting himself with a particular denomi. should promptly and obstinately object to it. 	The and he condemns those who declaim, or condemn actments assume the form and title of Charters, rat Theology, and 	Evidences 	of Christianity. diate separation would probably, in the present 
nation of Christians is presumed to be actuated by whole scheme is extremely humiliating, and offers the errors of others, as the cause of the commo- Deeds, gr any 	other form and title, whatsoever. These are indispensable parts of the course. state of things, be the necessary result. 	A corn- 
partiality in the selection ; or in other words, he not one solitary encouragement to selfeomplacence Lions in the church ; 	whilst with an 	unsparing An 	individual holding an exclusive right to pro- In the English department, (organised specially mittee was appointed by the last Assembly, to 

makes his choice in consequence of some peculiar in man. 	It meets us in the outset with the unwel- hand he very consistently can accuse the venerable 
Synod of Philadelphia of disgracing their office, 

perty, under the form and title of what are called 
DEEDS, becomesyin fact, as much a monopolist as 

for the purpose of preparing teachers for common 
schools,) are taught the higher branches of an 

prepare a report on 	this agitating question, 	to. 
the next Assembly ; and there is reason to ex. 

traits, which in his judgment, give a superiority to come doctrine that our nature is wholly depraved ; , dishonouring their Master, and bringing a re- any association holding an exclusive right to pro- English education. 	The attention of young men, pest that it will be pressed from other quarters. 
that denomination over others. 	In this way he or in other words that Our "heart is deceitful proach upon the cause of Christ ;' of ` unchristian perty to the same amount under the form and ti- wishing to qualify themselves for Teachers, is in- The Rev. Albert Barnes of Philadelphia, it is 
becomes a sectary, or the member of a particular above all things and desperately wicked;" a re- and ungentlemanly conduct ;' as being ` passion- tle of what is called a charter ; should that asso- vited to this department. equally well known, has been suspended for er- 
sect, and if his choice has been an enlightened one, presentation by no means flattering to our self es- ate, uncharitable, disorderly, and 	uncourteous.' ciation be even called a United States Bank. The number of students, during the present roneous doctrine by the Synod of Philadelphia, 

it is expected that he will furnish strong evidence teem. 	Not only this, it pays but a poor compli- Now with all the faults of that Synod, I am per- 
snaded,_inflanring and irritable expressions were 

"All monopolies are dangerous to liberty, and 
every exclusive privilege granted 	to some, over 

session of 1835-36, has been from 100 to 115 ; of ,and 
these 24 belong to the senior, and 20 to the junior 

has appealed to the next Assembly. 	This 
case has excited 	much feeling, and feeling of 

of his particular attachment. 	This attachment ment to our rational and moral faculties, by denying not used in that body with reference to any bro. others (under whatever title or form it is done) class in College. opposite kinds. 	The Rev. Lyman Beecher, D.R. 
may be perfectly consistent with entire charity for to them any power to overcome this depravity, ther. has couched in itself the principle of monopoly, The conduct of the students is orderly and stn- has also 	been charged with 	heresy and 	other 

r-- •. 	 others, just as a man may love his own child better while it attributes the whole conquest to the un- " He cries loudly for peace, forbearance, and is oppressive and unjust, and that which is unjust dious ; a large portion of those in the 	higher sins, and acquitted 	substantitilly, on the trial of 
` 	 than all other children, while at the same time, he ` 	 ' 	 ' deserved o eratione of the Holy Ghost. 	It pro- P 	 y 	 P 

overlooking the faults of others; and at the same 
time is accusing and condemni o brethenof.hv- 

in principle, LAW cannot make just." 
r  

classes is professedly pious ; among these is a 
"Society for inquiry on Missions." 

his case, in the Synod of.Cincinuati. 	From this 
decision, notice of an 	appeal 	has 	been given, ., 	 neither does nor wishes them harm. - 	The amount seeds further, and insists that God in his sovereign eng guilty of the most offensive cntr 	'^ ^ . 	rt(e, ^ hes 	disorganizing, views are well talcnl 	cI Each 	student is 	required 	ta-recite, -at least and it also r 	.y go up to the Assembly. 	Th<rt 

of all wie have said on this subject is, that every pleasure has elected a fixed number from the hu- he does not'tell us which party has so tar departed to be popular with the idle, ignorant and unprinci- twice on every day, excepting Saturdays, when those who are immediately interested in these 
man should be consistent in his profession, and that man family, for whom alone Christ died, and to from ` Christian and gentlemanly' conduct, only pled portions of our population, to which, the pros- all the members of the regular College classes cases, and their friends will make great efforts 
he should'  not profess a preference which his ac- whom alone the benefits of his redemption shall be the Synod ; of course I presume he alludes to the 

majority ;but be that as it may, I have made these 
pect of wealth without the toil of industry, must meet 	together 	for 	declamation, select reading, 

and reading compositions, subject to criticism by 
to gain the ascendency in the next Assembly, 
may be expected. 	Such,  efforts 	will 	in 	some Lions falsify. 	We honour the Episcopalian or applied. 	It does not stop here, but represents to show how perfectly partizans are blind- 

have overpowering attractions. 	It is in our coup- students and professors. P form be made b 	both parties. 	And if that bod y  yn 	pa 	 y 
• 	 Methodist who, while he avoids proscriptive big- even the regenerate as entirely dependent on daily ed and suffer their judgment and better feelings try a new exposition of equality, that the industri- Punctual attendance on public worship, on the shall be composed of those who are heated com- 

otry, strongly avows his attachment for his own communications of grace that they may live to the to be carried away by party zeal. 	This brother, ous and enterprising are to accumulate wealth to Sabbath, is required, at such 	places 	and 	with batants, what, I 	pray you; will 	be the conse- 
I 	 peculiarities which he believes are most accordant glory of God and persevere in holiness. 	Now we of course, belongs to the peace party, all forbear- be distributed among the indolent and vicious. such denomination as shall be signified by pa- quences . 	•1 

.̂ ' 	 with the rule and spirit of the Gospel, and we ex- say, that it is not at all wonderful, that a scheme v ante, mildness, 	and love 	yet no belligerent. in 
ecclesiastical contest uses more offensive and 

Not only legislative charters but deeds which se- Y 	g themselves ; and in general,  
rents or guardians, 	or be preferred 	by students 

g 	,all practicable care 
Allow me to inform you, if you are not already 

acquainted. with the fact, that tare friends of one 
tend the same respect to a true hearted Presby- so humbling to human pride should be seriously hostile epithets; 	like the 	great Addison, he is cure to individuals the enjoyment of their own is employed in guarding and promoting their nio- g 	g 	k 	° of the parties in appeal, (Mr. Barnes,) Pa 	pp 	( 	are now  
terian. 	That another doctrine should prevail in objected to by every sinner. guilty of the same error he is writing to condemn. earnings, are condemned as unjust and illegal me- rat interests. operating vigorously and systematically, for the 
our Church on this subject, is easily accounted for; Modern divinity has discovered what it proclaims I duly appreciate his motive, and with him would nopolies which should be discountenanced and vio- Students 	board 	in private families,, or in the purpose of securing a majority in the next As- 
-there are many nominal Presbyterians who have as a remedy for this evil and which obviates all say something must be done to restore peace and 

harmony to our beloved Zion. 	1 also agree with 
lently assailed. 	In this we see the fruit of those College Club. 	In the former, the expense is one 

dollar and seventy-five cents per week, including 
sernbly. 	Do you ask whetherthey are doing 
any thing more than using the periodical press, become connected with the Church from motives the "staun 	reasons" of the ob ectin 	sinner. 	It 

g 	 J 	g him, that it is high time for the `moderate men' 
corru t 	olitical manoeuvres b 	which an arten t 

P p 	 y 	 P room, bed and boarding. 	In the 	Club, and in and 	ordinary correspondence 	and conversation, 
of convenience, while entertaining a secret repug- addresses him soothingly in terms like the follow- to take 	their proper stand, and no longer -` run has been made to arouse the passions of the pee- respectable families in the vicinity of town, the as all 	parties do, in a greater or less 	degree.! 
nanee to many of its peculiarities, and with a view eng : " The holy Scriptures do not calumniate that with the hare, and hold with the hound;' let their pie at large against what has been styled the axis- expense little exceeds one dollar. 	Tuition 	is This question I must answer in the affirmative. 

. 	 . 



The friends of 	Mr. B. have sent out one or t' Being as anxious as any of these excellent 
more agents, one at least, for the express pur persons for the diffusion of Christianity through 
pose of procuring in as many Presbyteries as all 	countries, but knowing better than they do 
possible, the appointment of the right sort of the ground we stand upon, my humble advice to 
men, elders as well as ministers, as commissioners them is,—Rely exclusively upon the hurnble, pious, 
to the next General Assembly ; 	and that there  and learned missionary. 	H's labours, divested of 
may be no failure, certain •- , 	en have sub- all human power, c 	no dis  rusr.--Eneourage• 
scribed sums of money to pay the exp education 	your means. 	The offer of reli- 
these commissioners, if need be. 	I am in pos- 

 session of such evidence as satisfies me that it is 
gious truth in the school of the missionary is with-
out objection. 	It is, or is not, accepted. 	If it is 

certaiply true that this measure has been adopted: not, the other seeds of instruction may take root, 
to what extent I know not, but have little doubt and yield 	a rich and 	abundant harvest of im- 
that all parts of the church, where it was deemed provement and future benefit. 	I would give them 

'ssar• 	or could 	e made availabl ;t 	v necessary, 	 - ere 	y, v 	c 	d b 	 e ^ ^ a e been as an example 	 advice, e 	1 	in support of 	this 	ad 	ithe p 	pp 
or will be reached in this way, or in some other , school 	founded 	exactly upon 	these 	principles,' 

j 	way, that is equivalent. 	Let all the members of lately superintended by the estimable Mr. Duff, 
the Assembly's late Second Presbytery of Phila- that has been attended with such unparalleled 
delphia, and especially that member thereof who success. 	I would say to them, finally, that they 
is now, or lately has been making a tour in the could not send to India too many labourers in the 
west, deny it if they can. 	Other interested 	par- Y 	Y 	 P vineyard, like those whom I have now the 	ratifi- g 
ties may be acting in a similar way ; but if they cation of addressing." 
are I know it not, and have not heard of it. 	If We make no comment on such testimony. 

I 	they are, the conduct which I have described, is The present number of missionaries is very in- 
' 	not therefore either better or worse. adequate, even to carry on the stations already in 
I 	What then should be done? existence, 	much 	less to 	extend 	the sphere 	of 

Let every Presbytery freely exercise its own their exertions, which 	would 	be 	so 	desirable. 
sound direction in the appointment of commis- Many of them are already advanced in life, and 
sioners to the General Assembly; acting in an must, in the ordinary course of events, soon be 
upright, independent manner, and throwing off all called from the field of conquest to the temple of 
extraneous influences. reward. 

1 	Let special care be taken that such men are Men are _needed to fill their places. 	But how 
chosen as will 	not misrepresent their constitu- shall India be regenerated, without we have a 

I 
	

ency ; particularly, let them be men of know- large accession to our numbers ? 	We can assure 
ledge add experience, adequate to the crisis to you, that although the field has now been occu- 
which the church is approaching; men who, if pied forty years, there are yet vast numbers not 
they 	 t 	charitable, and 	fond of  are moderate and 	char able, a d fo d 	f more t e 	hon  fifty miles from this cif y 	 city, that have  
peace, are yet firm, and decided, and thorough in never heard of the gospel, and are now "perish- 
their attachment to the standards of the Presby- ing for lack of knowledge." 
terian church. Other powers do not sleep. 	Infidelity is awake, 

Let jilt pro ,,1 	a 	;e 	made in all 	Quarters, nor are its conquests few. 	Deism can display its 
en 	reu 	r o 	l 	and  regularly, to enable all 	who areap-  P 	y 	g 	y+ 	 P 

	

fro 	 blight 	C 	Y hies. 	t 	th 	-- 	o, 	r', 	' 	't 

	

P 	P^'Pe Y+ 	a 	 (^ h t. tar. Y+ 
o ' 	t 	to perform 	 duty 	 th otn ed 

	

	o 	rform the du 	assigned them.  , P 	P 	 Y has been aroused  by the  impulse, and is en - 	v- m 	 deg Y 	, P 
Let every Presbytery, and minister, and elder, ouring to quell 	the spirit of inquiry by its on- 

be wide awake to the true interest of the church, scriptural mummeries. 
both 	in 	regard of 	truth and 	peace; 	under 	a The real benefactors of the world only sleep. 
perfect and 	present conviction of responsibility, With all deference to what you have done for 
direct and most solemn, to the Head of 	the India, we assert, that as far as the spiritltal con- 
Church. dition of this country is concerned, the Christian 

Let these and such like things be done, and I Church appears to sleep. 	The conquests of truth 
hope the Presbyterian church will yet be safe. are but few. 	How is this 	Is it because infr- 

A PRESBYTER, delity and Popery have their active and numerous 
agents in the field ? 	At this 	time, the 	Propa- 
ganda Fidel 	have sent to this city 	men who 

AN APPEAL TO AMERICAN CHRISTIANS ON have already obtained great 	influence 	over the 
BEHALF OF BRITISH INDIA. minds of the unwary. 	We only droop. ' But we 

DearBrelhren;—We ap peal to you in the name Y trust we shall not droop long. 	We look to you, 
Lord ,  

	

of our common Lord on behalf of 	spiritual  o 	the 	s 	rl ual P church churches of America, with hope and confidence; , 	P 
wants of the people among whom we are called to next to our Lord, we rely on your prayers, sym- 
labour, in the province of Bengal. 	We do so at a pathies, and 	energy. 	Shall 	we 	trust 	in vain! 
most interesting and critical period in the history Oh, no ! 	We believe, that our confidence is not 

' 	ofIndia. By various means, butespeeiallythrough misplaced. 	We believe that the Spirit which 
the instrumentality of 	missionaries 	of 	various first kindled the missionary flame on the altar of 
denominations, an im p ortant crisis is evidently the Church, will not only maintain, but augment 

,.—.,-_ __ 	anuroaching. 	The 	Bible 	has been 	translated, its 	lustre and brightness, until the whole world 
schon 	 teen 	established, and 	instruction shall be cheered by its influence. 
disseminated, calculated to shake the confidence We observe, that what is done for India, must 
of the people in those 	systems, under which be done promptly. 	An Indian generation does 
their consciences have so long been fettered, and not exceed twenty years. 	The present genera. 
which 	are based 	not only on 	theological, but lion 	will 	soon sleep in death, and that race on 
philosophical error. 	Tracts have been composed which our best hopes rest, the rising commu- 
and 	dispersed. 	The 	gospel 	in 	its purity has pity, will soon be the men and women of India, 
been preached ; 	and 	the result of these efforts and give a tone to society for ages. 
has been a gradual and sensible awakening of What is done for India must be done generously, 
mind among the people, who appear rising from Christian brethren, rise to a magnanimity and be- , 
the slumber of ages, and manifesting a spirit of nevolence, equal to the requirements of the Gos-' 
inquiry unknown in 	the country before. 	But pel, and the wants of India. 	We need at this 
whilst we view these appearances with thankful- moment 100 men to carry on the work efficiently. 
ness, we rejoice with trembling ; 	for 	whatever We pray—we entreat you, not to turn a deaf ear 
direction the 	spirit 	of 	inquiry shall 	take, will to this request: do not turn away from it as im- 
materially 	affect the 	present and 	future 	ages. practicable. 	If the Gospel is to triumph in India, 
For this period of interest the church has long —and it is to triumph for the Unchangeable bath 
prayed. 	Will she now embrace the opportunity declared it—the men must come, or the mission be 
offered to bring the millions of India into subjec- carried on by other hands ; for the purposes of 
tion to Jesus? 	We have prayed the Great Head of God must be accomplished. 	Either, 	therefore, 
the Church, and appearances evidence His answer relinquish the idea of India's subjection to Christ, 
to our supplications; and we have good hope, the or send us a number of holy and devoted men. 
day is not far distant when a more complete ac- We do no say it with any idea of casting an im_ 
complishment of his promise will be manifest. putation on the interest with which you must look 
It is to be seen whether the church will now put upon such a field; but nevertheless we wish the 

' 	y . She. rOs5 	sesy_a ad be pLQy,g b [' '

prompt -Sn 	vigorous measures, the approaching LE 	MtssioNARY tx BENGAL,  containing a A SING 	 g 
crisis. 	Shall we make it appear we love our population of not less than thirty millions. 
property and 	our time better than the souls of We look at this period with intense interest to 
men ? 	There is but one exception to the other- the '1 schools 	of the prophets." 	Our eye rests 
wise highly encouraging aspect; 	but this is of with deep anxiety on those that are rising in the 
the highest importance : 	it is a dark shade in the ministry. 
midst of the rising brightness: it is a want of Perhaps, dear young brethren, you have not 
men. 	The soil is ready for the reception of the given the subject of Missions a serious and pray- 
seed, and the seed ready to be sown ; but where erful consideration. 	We ask this from you at 
are the 	husbandmen? 	In 	some places it has this general awakening of the world of mind. 	If 
been scattered abroad, and 	the fields are white the result of your. inquiries be favourable to Mis- 
for 	the 	harvest ; 	but where are 	the 	reapers ? sionary enterprise, we pray you follow the dictates 
Congregations, large and attentive might be pro- of an enlightened conscience. 	Quench not the 
cured every day, but we have no men ! ! 	Schools Spirit. 	Let no motives 	of private interest, no 
might be established on Christian principles, but love of ease, no feeling of natural affection, no 
we have no men!! 	Humanly speaking, souls prospects of temporal respectability, deter you 
might be saved ; but how can thehear  without from promptly giving yourselves to this noblest 
a preacher? 

Ircurnstances 
department of the noblest work in which man can 

r 	interesting but painfulThese a e t 	e 	g 	p engage. 	We ask, when you retire to the secrecy 
in which we are daily placed ; opportunities of- of the closet, when you seek for repose in the 
fering for glorifying God, without the ability to shades of the evening, and when the beams of the 
embrace or improve them. 	Like Moses we stand morning demand your praise and prayers : think 
between the living and the dead,'but we cannot of the millions of heathen that are hastening to 
like hilt point the dying thousands to the source perdition, saying no man careth for us. 
of life and 	salvation; 	we see year after year We have often appealed to those in the direc-= 
thn iennds borne by the irresistible flood of time tion of different Societies for aid. 	Their reply is, 
to the depths of hell, without being able, in the we cannot obtain men. 	Surely this must arise not 
majority of instances, to do more than look on from a want of courage or devotedness on yout 
and weep. part; but from want of that to which we have re- 

We do not hesitate to say, that this has accele- ferred, a consideration of the subject. 	Let this 
rated the death of many of our most devoted stain no longer rest on those who are to be the 
brethren. 	In mercy, therefore, to those already future ministers at the altar of God. 
in the field, as well as-in compassion to the hea- We do not urge this subject upon you as a 
then, we pray you, send us more men ! 	The pre- matter of course, but from 	an imperative sense 
sent state oflndia must notpass unimproved by the of duty, from a consciousness that it is our duty 
Christian Church. 	It is the infancy of a na- to lay before the Church the present condition of 
tion's thoughtfulness. 	Whatever 	cast then be this country, so that if that Church should permit 
given to that thought, will 	be stamped 	upon its the present opportunity to pass by unimproved, 
maturer years. 	This is an impression not con- the blood of this people will be required, not at 
fined to the missionaries' breast; it is generally our hands, but at theirs. 
felt, that if India is to be either religiously or We entreat you therefore dear brethren, by the 
politically regenerated, this is the time. 	Govern- love you bear to Jesus, by the value you attach 
ment, under this impression, have determined to to the salvation of souls, and by the solemnities 
give a system of education to the people. 	From of the day of judgment, when we must render an 
this system, religion 	is 	carefully excluded. 	It account of our stewardship, 	listen to the cry of 
remains therefore with you, whether this increase your brethren in the Lord. 
of knowledge shall prove a blessing or a curse to We remain, dear brethren, yours in the bonds 
the natives of India. 	Knowledge without  roh i- of the Gospel, 
gion is, alas ! too often, if not generally, the pa- (Signed)—Rev. G. Gogerly, Rev. A. F. La- 
regt of infidelity and 	scepticism. 	' The 	world croix, Rev. C. Piffard, Rev. J. Campbell, Dr. J. 
by wisdom knew not God." R. Vose, Lieut. Meik, Mr. W. Cockburn, Mr. J. 

The religious regeneration of India is the work of Bartlett, Mr. W. W. Eddis, Mr. C. Symes, Mr. 
missionaries: other efforts may trim the branches A. Bedford, Mr. P. Hunt, Mr. J. W. Macay, 

,- 	of that deadly Upas which has spread its poison- members of the Bengal Auxiliary Missionary So- 

and breadth of the land, but theirs strike at its 
very root, and cut off the source of the evil. 
This is not an interested view of missionary Ia-
bour: our late respected Governor General ;  whose 
knowledge of missionary character, labour, and 
of the native habits, was not limited, in reply to 
an address presented at his departure by a mis- 
sionary deputation, said : 

„ There is, I understand, in England a large 
class of excellent persons, who consider as a 
compromise of principle, the protection afforded 
to the religions of the country, and would gladly 
induce more active interference on the part of the 
ruling power in the diffusion of Christianity. 
They may be assured, that a more grievous error 
could not be entertained. The recollection of 

' past ages, when conversion, by whatever means, 
by fire and sword, if persuasion failed, was the 
first care of the conqueror, is not obliterated from 
the memory or the apprehensions of the people ; 
and tire greatest obstacle to the cadse they es-
poose, would be the distrust any decided inter. 
vention of the supreme authority would inevita-
bly create. The extension of Episcopacy was not 
without objection, as involving the great principle 
of neutrality. Known as this great dignitary is, 
to derive his office from the crown, and bearing 
always the rank and character of one of the 
highest officers of the state, it is difficult for the 
public to see him in his other capacity of head 
and patron of the church missionaries, without 
having the suspicion that the government must 
have some connexion with, and interest in their 
proceedings: We may rely with confidence on 
he exercise of the greatest caution in this rea-
ect, on the part of our excellent Diocesan, but 

that caution is sow and will always be particu-
larly called for. 

- 	
Rev. THOMAS BoAz, Secretary. 

Calcutta, June 15, 1835. 

From the Charleston Observer. 

PELAGIANISM. 

Waddington, in his Church History gives the 
following account of the opinions which are thus 
denominated : 

11  1. That.the sins of our first parents are im-
puted to themselves alone, and not to their pos-
terity ; that we derive no corruption from their 
fall ; that we inherit no depravity from their 
origin ; but enter into the world as pure and un-
spotted as Adam at his creation. It was a neces-
sary inference from this doctrine, that infant bap-
tism is not a sign or seal of the remission of sins, 
but only a mark of admission into the kingdom 
of Christ. 

'° 2. That our own powers are sufficient for our 
own justification; that as by our own free-will 
we run into sin, so, by the same voluntary exer-
cise of our faculties, we are able to repent and 
reform, and raise ourselves to the highest degree 
of virtue and purity ; that we are, indeed, as-
sisted by that external grace of God, which has 
taught us the tiuths of revelation, which opens to 
us our prespects,and enlightens our understanding, 
and animates our exertions after godliness ; but 
that the internal and immediate operation of the 
Holy Spiiit is not necessary, either to awaken us 
to religious feeling, or to further as in our pro-
gress toward holiness ; in short, that man by 
the unassisted agency of his natural perfections 
under the guidance of his own. free-will, is ena-
bled to work out his own salvation." 

In a note he adds; that s4 Pelagius artfully 
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MEXIC , 	
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" , F By the brig Monrd 	 trod(¢ via, arrty^° tit hiladelphie 	, 	4 	ĉ  	 1 

	

Metamoras, we learn that Gene ?al'1 an }̂ a Anna left Sal- 	v 	.'.. 
tobia the 19th pf Feb. for Texas, .ith`a: 	 ' 	 ..• e 	4.- 
reported 11,000 men. We also l 

	powerful  force P 
earn that the Mexican, N 	 r 	f 	,y 4  ! k•'e 

soldiery had violated the house of Major'Smith, American, 4  '^ "^.- 

	

Consul at Metamoras, insu1thigthe inmates, &e.; and wlreti 	,.1 tvcp 	v a 
an explapatien was required, none Was given 	
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LATEST FROM TEXAS.  

	

An officer in the Teiian Naval service who arrived in 	 t I 

	

Charleston on the 1'1tk' inst. from Victoria, (Texas,) 	 Ci: xs 
which place he left the 8th ult., states that Gen. Houston, "s  s 

	

had arrived there from the mission de Refugio, (which at 	̂ .p 'S.  

	

that time was head quarters) on his way. to San Felippe„ 	'^• 	• 	 ,r^ 

the seat of Government, some ditliculty having taken . y  eI ' 	' r  f a .4 

	

place between Governor Smith and the Pro'vincid1 Goy-, 	4  . 	w  

	

ernment, who had not. however, resigned. The Itoops 	0 	e 

	

were concentrating at Copen. They were to move on 	 i 
the  ist  March, and the forces consisted as well as ran be 
recollected, of about 900 men. The Corps of Volunteers 
Greys from New Orieans had generally returned, disgust-
ed with the service, saying that they would no longer fight 
to enrich a fei, land specculators ; they went to establish 
the LIBERTY, -of the Country. Col. Bowie had gone, 
amongstlhe Camanc)te Indianif, to have a talk, and he 
will endeavour to keep them quiet. 
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Church, New York, 	- 	- 	$100 
Thomas H. Falle, 	. do. 	do. 	100 
Collections in 	do 

	

do. 	247 

	

In part, for 1836, per Rev. W Chester, — 	447 00 

Collections inn 	se 	6 Te nes e and Alabama , ,per  
ev. 	o R Thomas. 	 Y6ü 37 •O A  b 

Colt. in rYlurray -st: Ch. (Dr. c 1.z1e3 ,) äRR.  O0. 	 y 	 a 
H. T. Lombard, do. 	do. - 	5 00 	 -." 
W. G. Lewis. 	do. 	do. - 	2 00, 
Mrs. Rich. Varick, do. 	do. - 	75 00 	 I 	[ 
Mrs. Lefferts, 	d`o. 	do. 	- 	10 00 
Mr. J. P. Smith, ist installment of X60, 12 50 
E. Houghton, 	do. 	do. - 	10 OQ 
Silas Brown, 	do. 	do, - 	25 00 	 ' 
E. Hoople, 	do. 	do. - 	1 00 
Thomas Hurd, do. 	do 	- 	10 00 
Samuel Walker, do. 	do: 	10 00, 
Mr. McGrath, 	do, 	do: - 	5 00' 	;r  

	

In part, for 1836, per Dr. Breckinridge. -- 	253 50 	' 
Rufus Davenport, Duane-street Ch. 	$20 
James N. Cobb, 	do. 	do. 10 

Inart for 1836, per Dr e i ' e. — 30 O f 	 . Br ck nrtd 	 ty P , 	,P 	 g 
Charles St. John, Duane-street Ch. 	$20 
'Phomas Darling, 	do, 	- 	20 
David Lee, 	 do. - 	- 20 	 , 
William Howland, 	do. 	. 	! Ö 
Thomas Masters, 	do. - 	- 10 
Francis Markoe, 	do, 	- 	10 
Cash from sundry persons. do. 	50 

	

In part, for 1836', per Reuben D. Turner, -.---- 	150  
Miss Wade, Rutger-street Ch. (Rev. Mr. 

Krebs,) - 	 - 	$I 
Mr. Seely, 	do. 	do. 	5 
Mrs. B—, 	do. 	eid. 	2 

In part, for 1836, per Dr. Breckinridge. 	8 Ob' 
Wm. Wheeler, Brick Ch, (Dr. Spring's,) $5 00 
John Cleaveland, semi-annual install- 

ment of Scholarship, - 	- 	37 50 	 - 
Mr. Sanderson, Brick Ch. 	- 	500 
Mrs. Brooks, 	do. 	- 	- 	2 00 

	

In part, for 1836, per Dr. Breckinridge. — 	49 50 
eflezander Telford, 'L'roy, O. to constitute the 

Rev. James Cod a: patron, 	- 	 30 00 
Collections in Rufger- street Ch;' in 	-5

part, for 1836, 	 - s111 0(g, 
Rufus Nevins, Murraystreet Ch', 	25 00 
Win. G. Ball, 	do. 	- 	- 	52 00 
Mrs. E. W. Mead, Duane-street Ch: 

for 1836; 	 - 	- 	20 00 
From Brick Ch. in pu`n't; for 1836, 	37 50 
John Morse, 	- 	- 	- 	52 00 

per Rev. William Chester. 	 297 5Ö 
Bethel Ch. Va. per Rev. Francis McFarland, 	31 00 
Ladies' Sewing Society of Presb. Ch! Staun= 

ton, Va. (Rev. J. A. Steel,) per dd. 	23 50 
Presb: Ch, New Monmouth, Va: (Rev. James 

	

aFhe packet ship Virginia at New York from f,iverpool 	Paine,) per, do, 	 - 	41 00 
furnishes London dates to the 12th of February: The Coll. James Browd and Major Samuel Bell, of 

	

London papers are filled with, speculations in reference . 	Presb. Ch. Hebron, each $30, (by Rev. 

	

to the Special Message of the President, consequent upon 	Isaac Jones,) per do. 	- 	- 	- 	60 00 
$42,356,088 27 Mr. Barton's return, but they all speak the same language Presbtyerian Church, Bethesda, (by Rev. J. 

tQ'sap vit 	of confi dence, that matt ers will be  satisfactorily ad'usted 	Paine,) per do. c 	 -' 	20 00 
üe Yub with our western ronuers. 	t ma 	 is  

y
e sa e 

y 	 Officers 	 2,439 135 30 byMe subsequent o 	n 

	

ccurreces, -` -`— 	 k^ r 	par atev. 	 . 
says Governor Cass, that this amount of Indian popula- 

Due to Banks 	 14,879161 45 	Nothing very important had occurred in the British 	
C

. Young, 	- 	- 	- 	800 00 , lion can furnish fifteen thousand warriors, " who may be Cntt" 	 Parliamen 	Ministry 	m ajority t, The Ministr had a ma orit of 41 on an Collections in Oh*o, per Rev, W. Burton, 	- 	2J•  42 
coustdered sq near! in contact with our settlements, as 	'gent fund 	 840, ` 	97 nearly 	 Prc5t and loss, discount and interest 	3,189,9393 2 83 amendment to the address moved by Sir Robert Peel, Mr. Filer, New Orleans, installments of sub- 
to render them at all times dangerous neighbours, unless 	 against the proposed extension of the municipal reform to 	scriptiou for 1834-5, 	 50 00 
kept in check by a proper cbsposition of our military Circulation 	 15 , 43,033  36 g 	P P 	 P 

Private deposits 	 15,043,033 64 Ireland—the vote was, for the amendment 243, against it 
force ; and it is probable that double that number could Other liabilities 	 5,937,045 82 284. The adversaries of goverment were, it is said, not 	 $4204 22' be suppled, if anyc circumstances should occasion a Difference 	 1,970 20 prepared for so decisive a vote in its favour. 	 JOSEPH B. MITCHELL, Treassrer: 	. 
general war in that regi ^ ut, in which the Indians could be 	 There was a general turnout among the firemen and 
brought to unite.' He does not immcree d such a result, 	 $139,170 171 45 engineers of the Liverpool and Manchester Locomotives, 	 , but thinks that from the large and iucrea 

whose di 
 y of In- 	 — 	 persons (min the 	 r dians upon our western frontier, upon whose disposition 	

but their place was soon supplied by persons  

	

-- 	 LA. S TRACT EFFORT. 
no reliance can be placed, measures should be perma- 	 MEANS TO MEET THEM. 	

Shona, artd those who turned out were le('t without work 
and without pay. 	 'Those who ga 	pledges to the Ladies' Effort, at the neatly adopted for preventing a renewal of those preda- Loans and discounts 	 $65,439,908 64 	The packet ship Hibernia, of New York, laden with meeting in Crown Street Church, and others who have fory,incursions which have occasioned so much loss of Domestic exchange 	 27,149,935 39 Cotton and Turpentine, took fire in the Prince's dock, undertaken to raise funds for promoting Tract Distribd_ 

life and property. And he reports, in obedience to the Real estate 	 1,815,238 0-1 Liverpool, from spontaneous combustion on the 11th of lion in Foreign and Pagan Lands, , are informed that col-, resolution of the Senate, that he considers the " present Due from Banks 	 15,712 977 35 February. She was scuttled as the only means of check- Iections can be paid to the Corresponding Secretary and military force of the United States insufficient to garrison Notes of other Banks 	 9,573,089 53  
the fortifications of the seaboard, and at the same time Specie 	

10,198.659 24 ing the fire, and preventing an extensive conflagration. 	General 
Rev, O. L

' 
 AgKirtland

ent of' the Philadelphia Tract S#öciety, the, 
: 	 ' give protection to the inhabitants residing in the States Foreign exchange 	 406,542 98 	The German papers contain angry articles, evidently 	 , or left at the Depository, No. 4i  

and Territories bordering on the Indian frontier" 	Expenses 	 96,591 49 written on Russian official authority, denouncing the vote North Sixth street. 	 . 
The aggregate number of the non-commissioned offs- Other investmeuls 	 8,777,228 79 oldie French Chamber in favour ofthe Poles. Oh 	The urgent calls upon the of 	g 	p 	American Tract Society 

cers, musicians, and privates of the army, according to 	 ---- these articles concludes by saying, that •' the relations of render it desirable that the collections should be for- 
the existing laws, is 6301. Owing to sickness occasional 	 $139,170 171 45 the rival parties are so directly opposed, that the sword warded as soon as possible. Many thousand dollars are 
absence, aid other causes, the actual disposable 	force 	

•
alone can and must decide." 	 still wanting to furnish the appropriations which our Mis- 

does not exceed 5260 men, organized into one regiment 	Eric Rail Road—The Committee ofthe Senate of New 	The young reigning Queen of Naples died on the 31st sionaries have been encouraged to expect, and which thW 
of dragoons, four regiments of artillery, and sevenIregi- York to whom was referred the bill authorising a loan of of January, of a bilious fever. 	 perishing Heathen so much need. 
ments of infantry, occupying fifty-three stations; so that, the credit of the State of New York and Erie Rail Road 	The new Spanish Cortes are convoked for the 22d of 	Philadelphia, March 17th, 1836. 
if equally divided, the force in service would allow to 	r''pgo 	'ecommended the passage of the bill, -ammo iu March, 
each- ost a _littleles, than one hundred effective met[..'-, « r,'a4^-'set forcä their reasonsforthe recommendation. 	The celebrated village of Wagram' in Germany, has 	 - 	. - 	- •_ 
Governorr Cass recommends that this number be increased '- he cy of of these are—the rapidly increasing trade west- been almost entirely- destroyed by fire. '• The Sky," says 	SOUTHWARK TEMPERANCE SOCIETY. 
to ten thousand which enlar ement can be made with very ward, from the city of New York—the great works of' in- the German papers, ` 1  as seen from the bastion, was red- 

g 	 tunnel improvement undertaken by rival cities—the der-  genug  by the reflection of the fire as do 	day the da of the 	The Annual Meeting of the Southwark Temperance'  

ththinks, t,  s, the smallest mallest
t in the number the er ex, This is, 

 circum - tile and in,p toving b r.: through 
 

ion thron h which great 
 

the rail road will reat battle." Society, will be held on Monday evening, March 28th, at 
in 	 number whhich under ex 	

pass. 	 7 o'clo5k, at the Ebenezer Church, its Christian street 
stances the public interest will allow. 	 P 	 A dreadful accident happened in the Rue St. Lazare, above Third street. it is expected that this will be an 

In obedience to a resolution of the Senate, Major Gene- Calamitous Fire in New York,—At 4 o'clock Wednes- Paris, on Peb. 8. The workshop of a manufacturer of unusually interesting meeting. Several' addresses will 
rat Macomb has submitted to that body a plan oforganiza- day morning of last week, a fire broke out in a range of fireworks blew no with a dreadful explosion, causing be made—at the close run original Poem; written for the, 
lion for the Army, increased to 10,000 men, without add- one story wooden stables, occupied by Mr. Murphy, much loss of life and considerable damage to the  nur-  occasion, will be sung by the choir, copies pf which will 
ing to the number of officers., He proposes that there in time centre of the :square bounded by the Third Ave- rounding houses. be  distributed to the audience, C. R. WEäh;' 
should be eight regiments of artillery, each comprising line and Eleventh street, which made such rapid pro- 	London, Feb. 11.—The Slave trade.—His Majesty's 	 In behalf of the Committee of Arrangement:' five companies of 100 men, making, with 20 non-commis- gross that in a short period of time the whole were brig Leveret, 10, Lieut. Bosanquet, captured on the 22d 	' 
sioned staff, 4020. nine regiments of infantry, each'com- levelled with the ground, and what is melancholy to of November last, off Sierra Leone, three vessels fitted 	 • 
prising eight companies of 72 men, making, with 36 non- relate, three men perished in the Baines ! Their names out as slave ships, one of which had upwards of 70001. on 
commissioned staff, 5220 tuen. One regiment of dra- were Patrick Dorety, James Kinney, and John Conway. board, in dollars, for the purchase of slaves. The Leve- 	PHILADELPHIA INSTITUTE. •. 
goons, comprising 715 men. Aggregate, 9955 men. 0th- Two of them slept in the stable, and the other had gone ret took out the new orders, under which vessels fitted 
cers 418." 	 in to assist in rescuing the horses. A boy is also missing, 	 By request of the Managers of the Philadelphia'Insti- g 	 y i 

to 	
g. bot  as slave beips, without any slaves 

which will 	 lt 	Sermon will b on 
tute,  a ermon 	e delivered on Sunday eveningnext, 

	

Shocking Occrcrrence.—On Monday evening last the who is supposed to have been burned to death. Mr: board, are to be detained —a treasure which will 'totally 	 , 	 y 
house occupied by William Top, a coloured man, at Murphy runs a line of stages from Wall street up the Bow- destroy that detestable traffic. 	 at half-past 7 o clock, in the Central Church, corner çí_ 
Tripe's Hill, Onondaga county, was burned to ashes, cry, and as might be supposed, had a great number of 	 Cherry and Eighth street, by the Rev. Mr. Horns, to the 
with himself and two children, one about four, and the horses, thirty-two of which perished. 'I e distress and 	Loss ofthe Intrinsic.—We have to register in the fatal Young Men of the Institute. The young men of this city,, 
other one year of age—his wife escaping with her life, agony of the sufferers, evinced by their deafening cries catalogue of the losses at sea another appalling catas- generally, are invited to attend. The whole of the lower 
having her back; shoulders, neck and arms severely and contortions of body, were heart rending to the be- trophe, at Bishop's Island, near Kilkee, where the Intrin- part of the church will be reserved for t)teitr 
burned. She was awakened from her slumbers by the holders, who were unable to render them assistance. Five sic, merchant vessel, Quirk' master, late Chambers, of 
flames in the room. She could not effect her escape at stages and most of the harnesses belonging to the estab- and from Liverpool, to New Orleans, was driven in to- 	 ' 
the door but broke out a small window and effected her lishment were also burned. The whole loss is estimated tally unmanageable, by the tempest on Saturday morn - 	NORTHERN LIBER'T'Y INSTITUTE . 
escape through it. It is believed that the sufferers never at 10,000 dollars—amid no insurance. 	 iug, and dashed to pieces in the aremendous surf which 

	request of the Managers of the Northern Liberties,, awoke. The relation of this sad calamity is painful in- 	O riot.—Henn J. Fox, Es 	was resented to the breaks upon the mighty cliffs along that iron bound coast. 	BY q 	 b° 
deed • but it is not less so to state the cause of it. Top, 	 y 	q' 	p 	 The master and crew, fourteen persons, are reported to Sp"rin

vered on Sunday evening 
g Garden, and Iteosmgton Institute, a sermon will 

a

` 
year since was sotten, industrious and honest, and ne- 

H is Br ut by the Secretary of ,State, on the 16th ins(,, as have perished  of the few natives be deli next, at half-past seven 
y' His lemur pstenti  ajesty s Envoy Extraordinary and Minis- erished within view and heari o'clock, in the Batist Church on , Budd street, h the cumulated a comfortable property, until, at last, by asses-1 ter Pleti=potentiary to the United States, who 

without lb Mr. K 

	

on the rugged heights of the wild region, 	evd r. trTS, 	the Y Pto 	e 	oun 	,of the Institute, ciating with a class of dissolute beings, he let himself' 	 but without the least possibility of affording succour or 	 Young Men . 
down as to become theircomanion in riots and drunken- 	 relief'. '[he Intrinsic was laden with a general cargo, and The young,men of the' districts generally, are invited to p 	 FROM FLORIDA. 	 g 	g 	 ' 
ness, and while under the influence of liquor, and contrary 	 apppears to have sailed on the 14th of January from Li- attend. The whole of the lower part of the Church will 
to the advice of a friend, lie heated the stove in his room 	The NationalIntelligencer says:—There is said to be verpool.—Lisnerick Chronicle. 	 be reserved for them. 
at a late hour'in the evening, and which was in an unsafe a want of good understanding, which was but too justly 	 ____  
situation, to such a degree, that the pipe communicated (apprehended, between the two general officers, Maj. Gen. 	 FRANCE. 
fire to the house and destroyed it.—Albany Argus. 	Scott, who was ordered to take command of that military 	The Paris papers have brought the intelligence of theHE BALTIMORE L1'I'ERARY AND RELIGI- 

ground, and Ma. Gen. Gaines, who repaired thither, by resign atiou of the whole of the French Ministry owing-to - T OUS'MAGAZINE, conducted by Robert J. Breckin- 
Melancholy Accident.—We learn, says the Albany way of Tampa ay, from New Orleans, on learning the a defeat on the question for reducing the interest on the rid e and Andrew B. Cross 

p 
 ubl shed nlönthl at  2 50 h vening Journal, from a passenger in the Telegraph state of things in Florida. The old question concerning five er cen 	 n t. stock, The discussio commenced in the 	g 	 } 	y' $ Stage, that while driving up to a tavern, two miles west the relative rank of these distinguished officers seems to 	p 	 rsday, Al. Govi 	

per annum ; 
still be 

beh discharged by y  00 paid on subscribing, 
Chamber of Deputies on Thu n having Ohe, copy will gives to any person (out of B'alumore) of Utica, a Cutter with a man and his wife, attempting to to have unfortunately led to practical results, already us- moved the reduction. The debate was resumed on who will procure fi'1•e subscribers,•aitd remit $40 in ad-

pass, slid against the leaders, and while thus entangled, fortunate, and which nay in the end be disastrous. We Friday, and the motion strongly opposed by the Minis- vance. And at that rate for a larger number, and from 
the woman received a kick in the head from one of the know nothing of the cents of this question, nor do we tens, who moved an adjournment.' The Chamber then year to year. 
horses, which produced almost instant death. 	 mean to censure any one for what has taken place. 1 he divided, when the numbers were—for the adjournment 	Content9 of the March Nb.': r. Sermon by Rev, Levi 

The Tam. ico A ra ,—We are informed (nays the New collision of the authority of these officers has, been acci- p 	ff y 	 ( Y 	 192, against it 194, majority 2; on which the Ministers :R. Reese ; 2. Masses in Arrear,; 3. Trial of. Anti•Christ 
Orleans Bee, that the United States District AttorneY> dental. We trust that there may be in the end no reason placed their resignations in the hands of the King which • 4 Urtiversatism; 5. Collectanea 1L ; 6. Eighteen Doc- 
Mr. Carleton, has ronitu nc  a suit against ling  General and as deplore it. Our business at present is only with facts, were accepted. The trial of Fieschi and his accomplices trines, &e.; 7: " Whither guest thou ?" 8. Lent ; 9. Liv 0 

forwardin 
Antonio 111exia (pronounced Melia for fitting out and as we understand them. (p 	 l 	g 	 is still proceeding, Fieschi, who boasts of' his own guilt, ing Death; 

	

g an ex edition from this port to Tampico, 	Tire Head Quarters of Major General Scott, who is 

	

o 	P 	 p 	P 	 and who acts and talks like a madman in court, has given 	Subscriptions received in Philadelphia by J. WhethamI 
against the Mexican governnteut; and that the latter has Placed in special command in Florida, are at Picolata. evidence against his brother prisoners, which they declare No. 22 South Fourth street.' 
been for the resent liberated on giving 5000 dollars bail 	 St. twenty or thirty miles west of east of the St. John's, twthirty mil p 	 g 	g 	 to be false; it remains to be seen how far it will be corro- 
for hi- appearance in the federal district court here, oil the Augustine. Gen. Gaines, having repaired to Florida, 

	

q pp 	 > 	 borated by other witnesses ; at present it is supposed that . f l has not placed his force under the command of General 3d Monday in May next. 	 Fieschris the tool of Morey, who was the chief plotter.HE MISSIONARY HERALD: Containing the`•
Scott, andahad not been, before he sat out nn his march .This is the man who attempted to starve himself in prison. "T mdst interestin intelli eure from all the Missionar 

	

The Western Trade—The Columbia Spy of Saturday back towards Pampa, nearer to Head Quarters Shari 	g 	 y n 
says-:"   The amount of transportation on the turnpike, within seventy or eighty miles, (which is the distance be- in s  chi has ch

uch a way as to 
to can  ey with ' of' t  eg the guts 

 to burst 
barn 

 in the 
h e stations, is publisheä monthly, as 

work wi
t per annum. 

between Philadel hia and Pittsburgh the 	winter has 	 s o cause some of t , 	Persons wishin g  to take, this work will please send their; p 	 g > 	past 	tween )'tcolala and ors King.) . 	 P a- 
been unprecedented. During the month of February, no 	By  letters from St. Augustine to March 6th, we learn hope that he (Eieseln) would be killed by the explosion; names and residence to A. }LINT, No, 42 North Sixth 
less than 458 Pittsburgh wagons crossed the bridge over that small parties of Indians of fifteen and twenty, were if this be true, it accounts for the anxiety of Fieschi to streue: 
the Sus uehanna at this lace and on Wednesday 2d 	 implicate Morey in the plot. As far as the evidence. fur- 	Owing to the obstruction'of the navigation, the Feb-' 

	

q 	 p. 	 Y ( 	seer 	 that pl^ce and Picolata, also south-ot' St. uishod by the accused themselves oes, we see no reason inst.) 50-weft over. This is not only a gratifying evi- As eltatine, 	 ;teen tit sea coast an 	 • d St. Johns, The 	 g 	 ruary Nurttber was detained four weeks on its way, and 
dunce of the increase of trade between the eastern and 	 to conclude that 	men of note or n izant  ce among the number' far March ha"s just come to hand, but it is had fired at' rite express passing from Picolata tu  St , either Carlists or Republicans blicans, were cognizant or instiga- ho ed that hereafter it.will be received eat I in the month: western emporiums of our state, but augurs well for the Augustine, 	 p 	 y 
stock of the company at whose expense our fine bridge 	On the 	 i e 27th of February a free black named Jim, and tors in the conspiracy. 	 The friends of Missions will read with lively interest' 
was erected." 	 a slave named Carlos, were taken prisoners in crossing 	 SPAIN. 	 the recent cheering intelligence from Ceylon, where the, 

	

Naval.—Extract of a letter from an officer of the U. S. Deer Creek, near Palatka, by twenty-two Indians, and 	In Spain the Cones have been dissolved'b  M. Mendi- Lord has again` been hleh
ope f l  grant the mostu wards' 

 ship Peacock, dated Bombay, Nov. 10th, 1835. " On the escaped while the Indians were asleep, after dancing and zahle,  who was°outvoted in one ofthe clauses of the Elec- 

	

the U. S. ship Peacock arrived at this place, feasting around their fires, the same night. Two corn- 	 of fifty of the heathen youth connected with that station. 
23d October t p 	 A 	 g 	 (oral Bill by a majority of 70 to 63. It is expected that 	March 24-1t*' after a passage of 14 days from Muscat, and found here pauses of eighty men were immediately sent to scour the lie will gain a considerable addition of strength by the 
the U. S. sehr. Enterprise, last from Zanzibar. It was country in that direction. 	 new elections, amid is at present engaged in fresh orgaui- 
found necessary to take the ship immediately into dock, zin the mini 	usual 	dit stry. The usua contracory statements '+ICERO'S SELECT LETTERS`.—The Select St- 
where she underwent the rerepairs,

'e 
 uisite 	and will be re- 	[P nom the Charleston Meicurp, March 13.] 	

zing 	 v 

	

q prevail with respect to the state of the contest in the 	fers of Cicero, to which are added, English' Notes 
fitted in a few days for sea. lt is expected that the En- 	Later News from Gen. Gaines:—The intelligence from northern provinces. The Carlists have suffered severely and Explanations; by M. L. Hurlbret; for the use of 
terprise will go into dock to-morrow; it being ascertained the Withlacoochee continue's to be of-great interest and since the engagement of the 16th and 27th. The fort of Schools: 1 1 vol. limo. pp. 336. 
that her copper needs some trifling repair. Both vessels, importance. Soon after our last publication, we learned 1'Hort has been taken ; an event which Mina annotanced 	The letters of Cicero are History in' its' truest and 
it is thought, will be ready to proceed on their cruise by that Gen, Gaines continued fighting the Indians. After in a proclamation setting forth the ardour of his troops, best sense. His letters are instinct will* the spirit of 
the 20th, 	 the battle of the first day, Gen. Gaines found thirty In- and the sure destruction of the enemies of the Queen. life and reality. They form, as is well known, the basis 

-' The officers and crew ofthe Peacock, notwithstand- dians killed. He had two of his men killed,-and several The governor, Mistes, was shot and the Garrisofi at to and substance of one of the ind'st valuable historical bio- 
ing all their hardships in a burning climate, have en)'oyed wounded. On the third day, the Indians crossed the the sword. The Queen's troops are augmenting in put 	graphies in our language—Middfeton's Life of Cicero. 
unusual good health, and at this time are all well. Not a Withlacoochee to attack him. He, having taken only hers, and begin to observe a more rigid discipline, the 	 This day published by 
single death has occurred in 	n the squadro since it Ich the eight days provisions, and being thus closely pressed, Carlists, oh the contrary, are without any 	 sa 

	

y resources ve 	 II'ENRY PERKINS, 
United States." 	 1, sent for reinforcements, provisions, and ammunition. such as desperation is capable of supplying. 	 ,+ March'24. • 	 No. 134 Chesnut street, 

f 

!. 	 +t,J 

	) 

''k` % 	\ 

S' d i f- 

	

er x 	the subject, by his assortion of s ix perplexed ed hes sect, y 
ferent kinds of grace ; and if there be any of his 
expressions which seem to imply more than we 
have given him credit. for, they are at least so 
vague, and, we think, purposely so vague, as to 
make it impossible to attach any definite mean-

_i,12 to-theem- a
_ 

SEMI-PELAGIANISM. 

The Semi-Pelagians, says the same author, 
" regarded with equal suspicion that absolute in-
dependence of the divine aid, so rashly ascribed 
to the human soul by the Pelagian system, and it , 

 entire prostration and helpleenes as ex il;ited 
by the Fatalists ; and they consequently -con-
cluded, that by holding a middle-course between 
opposite errors, they should most nearly arrive at 
truth. And so they maintained on the one hand, 
that the grace purchased by Christ was neces-
sary for salvation, and that no man could perse-
vere or advance in holiness without its perpetual 
support and assistance : on the other, that our 
natural faculties were sufficient for the beginning 
of repentance and amendment; that Christ died 
for all men, and that there was no particular dis-
pensation of his grace in consequence of pre-
destination, but that it was equally offered to all 
men ; that man was born free ; and therefore 
capable of receiving its influences, or resisting 
them." 

	

Such, 	 is 	 s ch we suppose, t,s a fair synopsis oi s of the  
opinions of the Pelagians and of the Semi-Pela- 
glans, as first propagated in the beginning of the 
fifth century, and oppbsed by Augustine, Jerome, 
Prosper, distinguished ortho- o. er Hillary, and other disttn tra p 	y, nd o 
dox divines of the age. But this old heresy, 
with some slight modifications still continues in 
the Church now, its adv ch ; and as formerly, so no , 	- o 
cates discarding the name yet embracing the sen

-timents, and wise above what is written, seek to 
colon 

	

<,.., t 	f 

	

e 	̀ le the su 	 al l 	; . 

	

r 	hJ eel in 

	

physical 	 a sin1 a disputation. n. The denial of 0 PhY 
nature" to the posterity of Adam—the assertion 
that 1r every man becomes a sinner by his own act"—
the position that man has the ,power to repent, and 
believe, and make himself a new heart, and that by 
the unassisted agency of his natural perfections 
he can work out his own salvatiop--Fare parts 
and parcels of modern Pelagianism, and differ 
scarcely a shadow from the system as it (vas 
originally broached by Pelagius, Celestius, and 
their associates. Acid here it may be proper to 
remark, that-modern improvements in Theology 
are composed chiefly of the fragments of heresies 
long s ince exploded, pre sented it st ce ex lod d but re e ed wI h a new P 	 P 
name, and in an attitude suited to the tastes and 
customs of the age. These improvements are 
moreover defended by the same artifices to which 
the old heresiarchs often successfully resorted. 
'l'he vagueness of the terms which they employ, 
allows them, when pressed, to evade the aim of 
their opponents, by pleading that they are mis-
represented, and by shifting their position to suit 
their ever varying circumstances. Indeed, all are 
to be pitied who profess to receive the Bible as a 
revelation of God, and who are yet unwilling to 
let its obvious instructions find a place in their t 
hearts. With the docility which the Scrip- 
tures inculcate, the truth of heaven, even though 
difficult to understand, becomes the Word of 
God engrafted into the soul ; and its fruit f's 
peace in believing, and joy in the Holy Ghost. 

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE. 

Increase of the Army of the United States,—The Secre- 
tary of War, Mr. Cass, recommends an increase of the 
Army of the United States. This recommendation is 
made in a letter giving information concerning the Indian 
'Tribes, in answer to a call Jrom the Senate for such in-
I.ormation. 

The whole number of Indians, west and east of the 
Mississippi, is given in round numbers at two hundred 
and fifty thousand. Of this number, about thirty thou-
sand have been removed from the eastern to the western 
side of the Mississippi, severity thousand yet remain to 
be removed, and the indigenous tribes between the Mis-
sissippi and the Rocky Mountains amount to one hundred 
a i fifty ii sand. Almost all this force is in coi.tact 

Extract of a letter from U. S. frigate Constitution, da-
ted Gibraltar Bay, Feb, 1st, 1836: 

" This ship arrived here on the 28th nit., 23 days from 
Smyrna, emtmunicating off Malta, and notwithstanding 
we have not a person sick on the list, are refused pratique 
(liberty,) as being from one of the seats of the Plague. 
We left Malton on the  ist  of last November, Athens on 
the 17th of khan mouth, Syra on the 20th, and Smyrna on 
the 5th ultimo. remaining at that place only7 weeks. For 
want of time, 1 am unable to give you even a brief sketch 
of our interesting cruise, as we get under weigh in an 
hour or two for Taujier and Cadiz." 

Capt. Wright, of the `brig Volant, arrived at Philadel-phia front Leghorn, states that on the 4th .f February, the 
U. S. frigate-Constitution, Colo. Elliott, in company with 
the L.S. -  shit Potomac, spoke him while laying by back 
of th, t,; t • rotrar. and sen[ his boat on board with 
ss_• z 	k' 	f' -; eside, t s 	nd_ " ue t ed 

	

ac 	o 	n J, ckson + 	r 	s fit. P r '^ 
to  i- .n that the ConsLttution was 25 days from Smyrna, 
bound for Tangier, the Moors having made some distur- 
ballre. The whole U. States squadron were expected in 
a few days to join them at Tangier. The purport of the 
disturbanceshedid -not ascertain- Left the Straits on the 
5th February, in company -  with the Constitution and Po-
tomac, and ;aw them enter the harbour of Tangier at 7 
A. M. 

The Indians.—We find the following paragraph in the 
Chicago American, of the27th ult. ° Rumour says the In-, 
dians on our frontier are discontented, and that those who 
were removed west of the Mississippi last year are re 
turning. If such be the case, we may have another Black 
Hawk affair. The nuteher of warriors in the neighbour-
ing tribes is estimated at 4000 to 5000. The country is 
wholly unprepared for resistance in case the Indians 
should commence rti mence host! es 

A letter from Washngton says—",This day a deputa-
tion of Indians of the Ottawa tribe had a talk with the 
Secretary o. m w•.hence they p roceeded to their 

	

a y f War, fr 	 y I 
great father, the Fretident, and gave him a talk. Their 
object is to sell their land, and uo doubt Uncle Sam is 
full as ready to purchase as they to sell. If the demand 
for P uh h'e lands continue s ontinu to increase as fast as it has 
hitherto done in Michigan, lie will have to extinguish all 
the Indian titles as rapidly as possible." 

Indian Murcer—The Greenville (S. C.) Mountaineer 
gives the following particulars concerning the murder of 
Mr. Isaac C. Wo0'ord,.a native of S partanburg District in 
that State—" On his way home from Mississippi, Mr. 
W k T^ .r 	ed all eight 	 e m Talade- r at Mr. LewisLe 	P 	' s ss 

	

 
_ 1 	 w Pt -g r- _!:y ,A 	 ,s  slid 	©f t .: }ft h,2f.. 	rnarv. 

lie set',_,(, rly next morning,V%d t even 
miles, when he suddenly discovered an Indian, about 
thirty yards from the road, in the act of firing at him 
from behind a log. The ball missed, and as Wofford 
wheeled his horse he discovered another Indian with his 
piece levelled at him, which was fired immediately, and 
the ball entered a little to the right of his back bone, just 
above the hip, and passed nearly directly through him. 
He died next day, about 10 or 11 o'clock." 

Tribute of Respect.—We learn with pleasure that ajoint 
resolution has passed both Houses of the Legislature of 
Virginia, instructing the Governor of that State to pro-
cure a sword, with appropriate devices, to be presented 
to the son of the late Lieut. Colonel George Armistead, 
c' as an evidence of the high esteem and admiration en- 

i 	 the courage and soldier- tertained by his native State for he c 	a e a 

	

y 	 g 
like conduct of Col. Armistead, in the cannonade of Fort 
George by Niagara, and in the gallant. defence of Fort 
M'Henry on the 14th of September, 1814." 

Fires in Boston.—Between midnight and 7 o'clock on 
Tuesday morning 15th inst., four fires occurred in Boston, 
only two of which however, did any damage. One des-
troyed an out-building of Mr. Lauriat's gold-beating es-
tablishment in Washington street, (loss ]500,) and another 
destroyed or very badly damaged the building No. 71T 
Cornhill, owned by Eben Francis. It was occupied on 
the first ffoör, says the Boston 'Transcript, by Hovey & 
Co. as a seed store; on the second, by the Horticultural 
Society; on the third, by Benjamin Adams, bookbinder, 

^ . i is about $400—no insurance,) and on the 
tonrth," 's'ladison 14all, printer, who was insured $300, 
but his loss is much greater. The Horticultural Society 
lost twenty elegant paintings of fruit from nature, which 
ornamented the walls of their rooms; and their valuable 
library was a good deal injured, but we are happy to 
learn, they had $1200 insurance. Mr.Francis was not in-
sured. Messrs. Hovey & Co. were insured $1200. 

Appointments by the President, confirmed by the Fenate. 
—Roger B. Taney, to be Chief Justice of the United 
States. 

Philip P. Barbour, to be an Associate Judge of the 
United States. 

Amos Kendall, to be Postmaster General of the United 
States. 

Andrew Stevenson, of Virginia, to be Minister to Great 
Britain. 	 . 

John H. Eaton, to be Minister to Spain. 
Arthur i%liddleton, to be Secretary of Legation to 

Spain. 
Richard K. Call, to be Governor of i'lo tda, vice J. H. 

Eaton. 

The Deposite Banks—Tabular Statement Of the con- 
dition of the Banks in which the public money has been 
placed. 	 - 

LIABILITIES. 
a] 

Gen. Clinch, being under the orders of Gen. Scott, and 
having received no order to send the •prov i sions for the 
army, sent corn from his own plantatiou,.and Mr. B. M. 
Dell started with upwards of eighty head of cattle. 

They had not proceeded many-miles, when an expeess 
arrived from Gen. Gaines, containing the intelligence, 
that he was entirely surrounded by the Indians, and un-
less he received provisions, he should be under the netes-
sity of cutting his way through them, leaving his wounded. 
He requested the assembling of,the Alchua militia to 
guard the provisions sent him. After receiving this un-, 
expected intelligence, the provisions, which were on their 
way, were ordered back. The soldiers of Alchua, though 
so unceremoniously discharged. and who had refused to 
be disbanded in the present defenceless state öf the Coun-
try, assembled to the number of about 200, to go to the 
assi s tance o f 	' .s .lance o Gen: Gatne , 

By e th arrival of Mr. Samuel Harrison from Alchua, 
on I mtüaq evening last, we are furnished with still later 
information. 

Gen. Clinch, with his forces in conjunction with the 
Alchua militia, making in all about eight hundred, had 
gone to Gen. Gaines. He reached the camp, Saturday 
last, and effected a junction with him. With their united 
forces, amounting to nearly two thousand men, Gen. 
Gaines intended crossing tile Withlacoochee. on Monday 
last. His boats, floating bridges, &c., were all prepared. 
He has four twelve pounders, with which to cover his 
landing on the opposite side of the Withlacfioochee. The 
Indians will urtdoubtedly,make a desperate struggle to 
prevent his crossing. Mr. Harrison says, that on the. 
9th, the cannon were distinctly heard. It is all over now, 
and we are anxious to learn the result. He states that 
Gen. Gaines has never shown to the enemy more than 
about two hundred men at one time. 

That in every instance of an attack, whether by nig?1t 
or day; he was prepared for them, having anticipated 
the movements of Oseola. In this wa he made great a Y. 	g 
havoc among the enemy, having killed several hundred 
of them. His loss before Gen; Clinch joined him, was 
only eight killed and about forty wounded Mr. H. says, 
that in his express, Gen. Gaines said he had men enough, 
an d for provision  i an asked only f r routs nand ammun ition. Y 	P 

From some observations made by Gen. Gaines, the 
number of Indians is estimated at between two and three 
thousand. 

Should Gen. Gaines succeed ,  as herob bI h as b' p a y as e - 
fore this, he will have conquered the Indians,at'd they 
must either surrender, or betake themselves to the ham- 
mocks and swamps for the purpose of conceal ment n 

	

c a 	s r d an P P P 
eluding the whites . By hi 	B all his movements, Ge Gaines 
1t aa,..eay ed great skill, and has shown -that. 

Ga e 
t he perfectly 

understands the enemy with whom he has to contend. 
The officers of the army who were wounded in the skir-

mishes with the Indians on the Withlacoochee, on the 28th 
and 29th ultimo, were Lieut: Izard, of the Dragoons, and 
Lieut. Duncan; of the Artillery; the former, we are sorry 
to say, severely: 

Gen. Scott had started from Picolata for Fort King via 
Black Creek, *ith 25Ü troops, composed of regulars and 
Georgia volunteers, and seventeen wagons with provi- 
sions, &c., having been compelled from the want of 
sufficient wagons and horses to transport the requisite 
provisions for all, to leave about 250 of the Georgia 
volunteers at Picolata until the return of the wagons. 
The obstructions in the Oclamaha river s  the want of 
wagons and ho v • ins whi h have made 

	

s a 	horses, and lea ra 	c ha g 3 
the roads almost impassable,  h ve caused to t 	. a 	 a delay.  g 	y 

The following distinguished officers of the United 
States Army are now at the seat of the Indian war in 
Florida: Major General Macomb, Brevet Major Gen. 
Gaines, Brevet Major General Scott, Brigadier General 
Eustis, Brigadier General Clinch, Colonel Lindsay, Col. 
Crane, Colonel Bankhead, Colonel Gates, Major Kerby, 
Major Belton, Major Twiggs, Major Whiting. 

(From the Charleston Courier, March 14.) 
An impression has been very general in this quarter, 

from recent accounts received from Florida, that a hos- 
tile feeling exists between General Scott and General 
Gaines, and some letter-writers have gone so far as to 
state, that the former was determined not to afford as- 
sistance to the latter to extricate him from the perilous 
situation in which he was placed, previous to the receipt 
of our last advices from the banks of the Withlacoochee. 

An officer of the army, who arrived here on Saturday, 
in the steamer John D. Mongin, assures as that there is not 
a shadow of foundation for these erroneous impressions. 
On the contrary, at the moment of his leading hicolafa, 
(6th inst.) there was not a man in the army of Florida, 
who felt more anxiously for the safety and success' of 
Gen. Gaines and his brace associates, than did Gen. 
Scott himself;, and it was believed, at the moment of his 
departure, that "Gen. Scott, who, had then concentrated, 
at that point, about 2000 men, would dismount as many 
of them as practicable, and for the want of other suflt-
cieut means of transportation, load the horses with am-
munition and provisions, and make a forced march to 
succour the detachment under Gen. Gaines. 

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 
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, 	WIR)W'S MITE. 	 • 	 • 	 AFAYETTE COLLEGE.—The semi ual exami- r 	 had come kith his relations, took no notice and received him in a most friendly manner . 	MISCELLANEOUS . 	 CHRISTIAN VILLAGE. 	 L nations will take place on the 28- O ]%larch, 
From thePoetica1 Jl orks''ofRobert Montgomery, recently of it at that time, but granted his request. 	He was invited to return the visit, which he 	 We recently published a letter from Mrs . when the Winter Term will close. The S  n r Term 

'published. 	• 	 They soon took possession, and the son did alone, contrary to the advice of his 	 EARLY PIETY. 	 Wade which left her in the wilderness among will open on the 28th of April, and continue twenty-one 

Amid the pompous crowd 	 went afterwards to thank Saabye for his kind. friends ; but mark the conduct of the heathen 	Of 507 individuals who, in 1834 , were the Karens. Another letter has been receiv- 

 
weeks. 

, 	 , 	, 	
B 
Besides the advantages of the regular college classes, 

Of rich adorers came a humble form ; 	 ness, and very frequently repeated his visits ; murderer, contrasted with that of the for- were members of Theological Seminaries in ed from her, by a friend in this country, and in•reference to which we have here nothing peculiar, the 
A widow, meek as Poverty doch make 	 he apologized for their frequency at one of giving Christian; as he was returning 

" 	

n 
 ad a k

n
ow home, the United States, 313 had been instructed in published in the N 	York Baptist  Register, students epy the n artu 	of acryati

oeducation an
ng 	the ow- 

 
- 

Her children ! with a look of sad content 	 p 	 New or 	 ' demicat Derartment] a businesss educati 

Her mite within the treasure-heap she cast- 	
them, by saying, 	You are so amiable, I he found a hole had been cut in his kajak, Sabbath Schools, and about four fifths were from which we make the following extracts, teige of ttie German, French and Italian languages, 

	

p 	 cannot keep 	 from you." 	the purpose of drowning him. 	e soon hopefully converted when under twenty  years describing the ace of her 	 id er resence 	t 
Then, timidly as bashful twilight, stole 	 t 	p awa y 	o." Two or three f th 	 d 	i y « 	 P P 	 g hi 	Ii 	 ll P 	Y 	 Y Y 	d 	ibi 	th 	l b 	P 	 residenc e , em- +'ithout extra expense. 

Besides the principal, we have now, a Professor of An 
From out the Temple. But her lowly gift, 	weeks afterwards, he said, I should like to stopped out the water; but said, with a smile, of age. 	 ployments, &c. 	The place is called the cieut Languages, a Professor of Mathematics, a Profess o 
Was witnessed by an Eye whose mercy views 	know something about that GREAT LORD OF ,, Ah! he is still afraid, though I will not harm 	 Christian Village, and is situated in the wit- of Modern L anguages a Professor of Chemistry , and a 
In motive, all that consecrates a deed 	 HEAVEN, who, you say, created all things, 	has Christianity ever efece 	When the Archbishop Fenelon was almo- derness, about 	as  journey nor 	o Master o fa the s  for 

admission 
 Depa r tm e n t.od ' 	 td 	s, him!" S 	l h 	Chitiit 	f b  

e made to the Pre- , 	 „ 	 td 	 Y J 	Y 	thf 	Applications for admission should b 
To goodness : He blessed the widow's mite 	and some of my relations wish to learn too." 	 p 	

d 	bt three d 
1° 	village," 	Mrs. Wade, sident of 	College Some tint 	r g 	 y 	 a 	entire and noble trium ^tuin pn um•c- per to Louis XIV, his majesty was astonished Tavoy. 	This village, says 	 ,jte 	g_ 	̂ p eviec ^ sy to, the corn- 	J 

Beyond the gifts abounding wealth bestowed. 	His request was granted, and it appeared that generate heart. 	 'R. 	one corning at seeing in his chapel no one "was founded by brother Mason, and though +nencement ofthe term and students should he punctual 	̂t 
Tb its is it, Lord ! , with thee; the heart is thine, 	ten or twelve who had come with him wished 	 l 	 all are not members of the church, 

	i n attendance at the day, for a new class in Latin, Ger-  
And all the world of hidden action there 	 except the priest, assistants, and his suite, in- 	 , yet it is man, &c. is formed in term, and only one. 

	

live for instruction : a catechist was sent to ve 	 strictly a Christian village I have been here 	The Principal and three others of the instructors reside. 
Works in thy sight , like waves beneath the sun, 	 stead of the numerous assembly he was accus- 	Y 	 g 	 the college, 
Conspicuous ! and a thousand nameless acts 	with them, and their progress was very satis- 	 CASE OF COMBUSTION. 	 toured to find. 	 six weeks, and truly I never lived 	any  place + 	 Y 	 lid i a Y  Pl 	A lecture is delivered on the Sabbath for the benefit 
That lurk in lowly secrecy, and die 	 factory ; the son, in particular, often left his 	

Thomas Williams, a sailor, 	38 years, 	" What is the meaning of this?" asked the in America which so well deserved the name. of the students, and according to age, they are divided 
Unnoticed, like the trodden flowers that fall 	fishing for the purpose of receiving instruc- 	 or, age 

mu 

	king. The relate relied ; "Sire I have There is not a single house where prayer is into two classes of Biblical instruction, in addition to 
Beneath a proud man's foot, to thee are known, 	tiro, änd he soon resolved to ask for baptism. who had for a long time used himself to drink announced that your majesty will not visit the not daft offered. And all ask a blessing over which they have access ,Germa 

 at will , to public worship in the 

And written with a sunbeam in the Book 	As the spring advanced, his desire in- a large quantity of spirits, especially rum, was 	 Y 	J Y 	 Y, 	 a 	Lutherän ;  Presbylenan, 	n Reformed,Episcopalian, 

Of Life, where mercy fills the brightest page ! 	 p g 	' 	 in a smuggling vessel, in the-month of Novem- chapel today, in order that you may see who their simple meal ;-and no man, woman, or or Methodist Church. 

	

' 	y 	g 	p g 	creased ; and illy the month of May, he went 	gg g 	 assemble here to worship 	
Parents and guardians are requested to state in writing 

	

to Saabye to solicit it, when the followin ber, 1808, which landed at Aberforth, having 	 P God and who to child, take a dose of medicine without pray- y-  `at which of these services their sons or wards are to at- 

y 	 g several barrels of rum on board, which they flatter the king." 	 ing God to bless it to them. And when they tend, as also what course of studies they wish them to 
Fromtite Buffalo Spectator, 	 conversation passed between them . 	 ' 	y 	 . — 	 recover from illness, they consider it a bless- pursue, viz: whether a regular classical course, or only 

	

Will you managed to get on shore without discovery, 	 ' 	 the business course, which may include German, French 
I 	

INFANT HYMN. 	 Kunnuk, ( this was his name.) 
	y 	and took them to an old house in the village, 	BOTANICAL EXPERIMENTS. 	ing directly from God. Forty children were or Italian. Every student must furnish satisfactory evi- 

	

'Tis true I am a little child, 	 baptize me? You know that I am obedient. 
and 	

Two  young beech trees, planted in the same taught to read and write during the last rainy dence of good moral character, and those who are under 
My thoughts of God, are rude and wild ; 	I know God ; an my .we as well 	

T which they had previously taken for the pur -  as 	 Y 	g 	 + P 	 , 	 16 it is very desirable should not be furnished with pocket 

	

' 	Y if 	 soil, at a small distance from each other, and season, so that on Lord 's day the children all monk 

	

But when his wood eons works I see 	 pose. When all was riglt, they began, as 	, 	 , 	 y wishes to become a believer. 	
you you know God e 	 ; y know 	

u 
Yes, y 	 now ey termed 	 to enjoy emseves, an I feel how great that God must be. 	 Saabye 	

th 	td it, t 	tlld to equally healthy , were  pitched 	as the read the few books they have to their parents, 	Students furnish their own rooms, and are charged a 

	

upon 	
o 'clock, when the sound of the follows, viz: . 	 ejects The 	

that he is good, that he loves you, and desires 
he sun, the moon, and stars declare, 	 partake plenteously of theirbooty' 	

subjects ofthe following This man 	J 	 g ex Periments. They till about ten o 	 Fror boarding, tuition, fuel in recitation rooms, 
The hand of God is ruling there, who had been noted for the quantity he could were accurately measured, and as soon as the gong calls to the zayat, where the service is 	room rent, facilities of manual labour and use 
While earth and sea, and things around, 	to make you happy; but he desires also that take (for, according to his companions, his buds began to swell in the spring , the whole similar to the evening, only much longer. In 	of library,winter term, 23 weeks, 	 $57 00 

Summer term, 21 do. 	 53 00 
With tokens of his love abound. 	 you should obey him. 	 usual quantum was two quirts of spirits trunk of one was cleaned of its moss and dirt, 	 I the afternoon I have an interesting Sabbath For fuel in private rooms and attendance, 	3 33 

K. I love him ; I will obey him. 

	

 
But not the works 	

by means of a brush and soft water. After- School for all the inquirers and children. At Washing at 3o ceits per doz. and, oil [about] 	11 67 

This infant heart lo 
works of nature move, 	 daily,) 	 took 	mor than he 

	

e a 	Y lS, Tf you wish to obey him, you must 
dil  ) now tk considerable 	

wards it was washed with a wet flannel, twice evening we meet again as usual. We have Entire college dta 

	

ane to love • 	 had been accustomed to. He became so ex- 	 + v' 1 Ce 	g 	g` 	 ttege 	rmes 	 12 
Ah no, his kindlier words of truth 	kill nobody. You know that you often 	 or thrice every 	 prom w h i ch is arges, 	

5 00 
ed the value of labour [3 bourn _ 

heard his command 	thou shalt do no mur- ceedingly intoxicated, and lay in._thjs state 	
Y week till about the middle of an assembly of about two hundred, fifty of 	pr  

Remember now th God in outh, 	 summer. In autumn the were again men• whom think they have been born again ; and per day-} 'f his o f course is rerq various, firnt süt to 

	

Y 	Y 	 for. such a length of time, that his comps- 	 Y 	again 	 sixty per cent. The term ch,iges payable half in ad- 
With the rich romtse in his word, 	der." (He appeared affected and silent.) 	 I trust a great number of them will be thought 

	

early days the Lord, 	 S. Hear me, tTood Kunnuk ! I know that. pions became ,â. l__a_rm...-e..-d-^ and sent 	' 	star x need, and the increases of the washed tree was 	 b 	vauce and with those under 16 a deposit should be made- 
Seek in th 

	

C """ 	d 	he eg iat home, found to exceed the other two to one. Brat- worthy of the ordinance of baptism. Several with the Principal to meet contingencies, the disburse- thy 	y y 	 eon 	 bin f 	h rom ar iron And thou shalt find, a Saviour, friend..__ - 	-1 wve come-here with yöür relations to geon 	 . t 	 ' 	, 	 have bees in uirers fora long time, and by ment of which appears on the tern bills. Such as enter 
Who will be with thee to the end. 

 
avenge the murder of y

our father • but this myself and the other apprentice attended for tleboro paper. 	 q 	 g 	' 	y before the middle of the term pay tuition for the whole; af' - 
[ 	 y 	 , 	 their daily life give good evidence of their ter the middle any time one hall. Ifa student leave before 

	

you must not do ,  if y
ou wish to become a him. On our arrival, we found him in the 	 „ 

' y 	 RELIGION. 	 Si 

	

Though father, mother, all forsake, 	y 

	

state described . After  asce rtaining the beve- 	
ncerity. 	 the close of a term no drawback or reduction will be 

made, except in case of sickness, or other inevitable ne- 
The Lord of thee good care will take: 	believer. 	 11 	 Mrs. Wad makes the following e maes 	 g mention of 

	

rage he had been taking, the best antidote 	Its diffusive spirit is beautifully illustrated 	 t:essity of which however the faculty must judge. 
Forbid them not to urine to me, 	 I (agitated.) But he murdered my father! vve could think of was oil ; this we agreed to in the conduct of a little girl. She was much Ko Chet-thing, and Moung Shwa Mong :- 	 J. M. PORTER, 
For many such my kingdom see. 	 I saw it, and could not help him, I must now administer, I officiating, while the other held attached to a neighbouring mechanic, and vi- " Ko Chet-thing is very happy with his family 	 President of the Board of ^rustees> 
The little lambs I'll kindly lead, 	 ' o 	g' w 	 ain and all en 	ed in reaching the bles- 	 GEORGE JU'NKIN, 

punish him for his crime. 	 the car 	+ idle it being late in the evening. As sited him daily at his shop. 	 a The attachment g ' 	gaged 	 p 	 Presid^nr of the College .  And with rich pastures ever feed ; 
These words of grace, my heart incline; 	S• You grieve me ! 	 soon as the candle came in contact with the was mutual and st rong. He was a hardened sed Gospel to the Karens north of Moulmein, 	Editors friendlyto the cause of Education would cn- 

Dear Lord, to ever call thee mine. 	 K. How? vapour from bis body, to our great surprise it man, and would suffer no one to approach him with brother Vinton, and Moung Shwa Mong 
fer a favour oil an Infant Institution, struggling with ma- 

S. 	 engaged 	 't. 'T 	 is with brother Judson hat you will murder. 	 caught fire, commencing about the face, and on the subject of religion.-This little girl 	
g g'd in the same lice. 

K. Only him who deserves to die. 	extending throughout the whole surface of was converted in the Sabbath school, and, in blessed work."-. Chr. 
 ' en 	

y difficulties, by a few  gratuitous insertions of this no. 

 Watchman . 	 Easton, 1 a. Feb. 10, 1836.-cow-3m. 

From a Foreign Magazine. 	 S. But the Great Lord of Heaven says, the body, burning with a blue flame. We the joy of her heart, hastened to her friend to 01'ICE.—'1'i,e book and stationary business which 
°° Thou shalt not ." 	 THE CHEERFUL GIVER. 	 for the last ten  or  twelve 	been carried en THE AVENGER STAYED. 	 being greatly agitated, thinking we b ad  set tell him of her Saviour, not doubting but that, 	 years has bee y 

K. I will not-only 	 2, Cor. ix. 7. Every man according as he purposeth by the subscriber, as agent, will from this date be con- 
It is to the East that the romantic ima i- 	 y 

him. 	 him on fire, thoaght it best to depart, first as usual, he would be interested in all that in- in his heart so let him give, not grudgingtiy, norofneces- ducted for the same. interests by his son Joseph, under 

	

g 	S• But you must not even kill him . Have having thrown a pail of water over him to terested her. She went to him, and threw sit)' :for God loveth a cheerful giver, 	 the firm of J. N. Patterson & Co. All persons indebted 
nation most delights to wander-to the lands you forgotten how often during this winter extinguish it. This only added fuel to the her arms around his neck, and told him of her 	 are requested to call at the old- stand, (78 Market street, ) 
of nature's throne-to vineyards, and palm you  have heard this command-C° Revenge 	g 	 y 	

Mrs- Graham, of New York, made it a rule to and pay to J. N. P. & Co., who are authorised to receive 

	

roves and fields of roses, and the stream 	
fire, it burning with greater severity. On Saviour's love, and she reached his heart, and appropriate a tenth part of her earnings to be ex -  the same, 	 ROBEi:T PATTERSON. 

groves, 	 , 	 not thyself, neither give place to wrath; our 	

Jules 

	

return, 	 J, 	 , 	, 
covered with the lotus: but if a land he ro- vengeance is mine I will repay, sae 	

we related the circumstance to he was conquered by the love of Christ." 	pended for pious and charitable purposes. She 	N. Patterson & Co., (late R. Patterson Agent) 
had taken a lease of two lots o f ground 	Green- Beokseuers and Stationers, Irwin's R„•  

	

p y'ith the  our master ,  who could at first scarcely credit 	 dk 	l 	f 	l 	f 	d i G g 	 '-° °, 
mantic in ro ortion as it differs from all that 	?" 	 ' 	 y 	 wich street, from the  cor poration of 7'r 	• Piit,bttrg--. Gsssromers -nsayciepend on ;,ed,ng prices low-, P f 	 Lord . 	 it. The next morning, he and myself went 	 HIGH LIFE. 	 p 	

' i 	
especiall those who boy for cash. is common-place and usual, romance should 	X. Shall, then, the wicked murder with 	 Sawxel, wttk a view of-b ilding a house on them 	y 

to see this unfortunate victim. Upon cur 	The Duke of 	- 	 Pittsburg, Jan. 1st, 1836.  
take u her abodes in the Arctic circle. 	 T 	 p 	 - for her own accommodation. The building•, how- 

	

P 	 impunity , 	 ,. 	, , 	. I 	t 	t  °^ 	to with the small pox, his wife, the ekle- ever, she never commenced. By a sale which her J ATEST PUBLICATIONS.-Recollections of the ']'here the phenomena occasioned by the 	S. No,..t  at.he-shat} not; God will 	5 	 4 Private Life of General Lafayette; by M. 
tr^n 	

went to see, for all the parts excepting the heated Miss Mellen, afterwards Mrs, Courts, son, Mr. Bethune, made of the lease in 1795, for 	 - 	Y 
p3raturc are &f-'a Hexe-  fption dlmost super- him ! 	 ' Clo 	.• 	 n ravin s. Traits of 

natural •-refraction almost entirely prevents 	 ? 	 head, legs, and part of the arms were con- instantly quitted his hopse, and removed to her , ite.got an advance of one thousand pounds. the 1'ea Party; being a Memoir of George A. T. Hewes, 
uet, M.D embellished with 45e 

	

Y P 	K. When . 	 slimed. The ashes which remained were Highgate. So alarmed was she, that she So large a profit was new to her. "Quick, quick,' orte  of the last of its survivors, with a History of that 
the eye from measuring distances ; some 	S. Perhaps in this world, but certainly at black and greasy, and the room in which it would riot suffer the messengers coming from said she," let me appropriate the tenth before my Transaction. &c. &c.; tut it Bostonian. Slavery in the 
things appear close at hand, which are far the da of judgment,  when he will reward 	 heart grows hard. 	What fidelity in duty ! United states; by J. K. Paulding. On the Mental Illumi- 

	

all at once, by some mist, a line of 	y 	J 	 lay had a peculiarly offensive smell. The the Duke to have any intercourse with the What distrust of herself! Fifty pounds of this nation and Moral Improvement of Mankind, &c ; by distant 

	

+ 	 + 	every one according to his deeds. 	 shirt y  which was of flannel, was not burned, servants about her person. The desertion of 	 Thomas Dick, L.L. D. Con 
K. That is so long 	

Contributions to the Ecclesias- 
coast, nearly out of sight before, is brought 	 money she sent to Mr. Mason, in aid ofthe fund s tical Hi,lor 

g; my countrymen and but charred. We ordered the remaining her husband at such a time as this, is a pretty he was collecting for the establishment of a'I'he- Francis L. H of the Utated State
s 	of America• b

awkes. The Book of Gems, or the poets 
apparently within gun;-shot; at another time relations will blame me, if I do not avenge parts to be put into a shell. Two days after- specimen of the conduct of those in English olo gical Sentinary.—Pleasing Expos. 	11 	and Artists of Great Britain; with 53 Illustrations, in the 
the sky itself becomes a mirror, in which are my father. 	 w ids, from curiosity, we again went to see high life. 	 Not grudgingly, or of raecessiiy: The Jews had style of Rogers' Italy , &e. &c. Fair vale b y  
distinctly reflected, objects far below the 	S. If you did not know the will of God, 	 in the temple two chests for alms ; the one was of 	 HENRY PERKINS, 

objects are : ob 	perpetually changing in 	
if the remainder was burned, but found it as 	 p 	 March 10: 	 Ne. 134  Chesnut st reet. 

J 	P P 	Y 	g g 	I should say nothing; but now I must not be before. There was no inquest. His coin- U TO MAKE GOLD COLORED VARNISH, 	what was necessary, i, e. what the law required ; 
apparent form, as if the whole were en- Silent. Bruise separatelyour ounces 	e will offering. 	CHRONICLE, panions, as well as,those people who hear of  	four 	 of lacs 
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	perdition, some would 

as the other was of the free-w211 	To escape 	WESTERN FOREIGN MISSIONARY 
w2110  gl give what ne- 	Subscriptions received , and hark Numbers supplied chanted. There are high mountains of ice,- 	K. This is hard! What shall I do then? 	 much gamboge, as m eh dragon's blood as p 	 g 	y .- 

ice.bertrs rising hundreds of feet above the 	
it, being at that time superstitious, and know- 	g 	g 	p blood, 	cessity obliged them. Others would give cheer -  by 	 J. WHETHAM , 

b'. You shall not kill him : you shall even 	him to be a very wicked man; reported much arnotto, and one ounce of saffron. Put fully, for the love of God, and through pity to the 	 No. 22 South Fourth street. 
sea; there winter, in apparent mockery of pardon hirn. 	 that the devil had come, set him alight, and each of these in a spirit of wine. Digest prior. Of the first, nothing is said ; they simply 
man, forms temples, domes, minarets, palaces, 	K. Pardon him! your doctrine is very diffi- sent him alive to the shades below, for his them in the sun or in a moderate heat for a did what the law required. Of the second, much DRE5BYTE .RIAN TRACT ANr) SUNDAY 
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wickeduess.-.117edical and Surgical Jour. 	g fortni ht. Mix them with clear varnish of is said : God loves them. 	 1. SCHOOL SOCIETY- have published the. follow- 
The flashing auroras dart from ice to ice; 	S. It is not mine, it is Christ's! 	 sandtiric accordin g 	 required. to the tint 	uired. Four 	The benefit of almsgiving is lost to the giver i "5 tracts, which can be had at No. 9, George street 
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single convert; and during the greater part him; and I will not forgive bim; I have no amount of funds received last year, by this  INDIAN 	QUENCE. 	 GOOD'S BL'r'L'h;R COVENANT.-N...'2t,f the Li- ELO 
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pp 	Y ears, and yet I have ears." ^` When you will Society, was £248.-Bos t. Rec. 	
At the time the French possessed the Cana Co., have this day published, The Better Covenant, prac - 	ILLUMINATION AND MORAL IMPROVEMENT of making him as uncomfortable as possible ; not forgive, then our unconverted heart 	 . y 	 das, trey applied to one of the powerful In- lically considered from Hebrews viii. 6, 10, 12, with a OF MANKIND, or an Iuqui 	th ^ y into the means by which 

but afterwards he saw enough to repay his speaks, and would dissuade you; when you 	 ' 	 supplement on 1'hihppinos ii. 12, 13, ny the Rev. Francis a general diti'usion of kouw!edge and moral principle may 

	

p 	 will forgive, then your better heart toil. He had till then reached only the fall 	 speaks: 

	

INGENIOUS REBUKE. 	 than chiefs to cede to them a portion of his (;,,,,,l e , M. A. Lecturer of Clapham, apha, and late Fellow of be promoted, by Thomas Dick, LL.D. author of Christian 

 leisure to give the volume more O 
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Trinity A general officer, who 	 early in life o was eary n 	e 	 1 p 	 nity College, Ca+nhridäe, Eng., with a preface and Philosophy, &e. of man, and such parts of Christianity as he which will you do?" ' ^ 1 was so moved when 	b 	 tame, „fcm,tent, h il,e Ile,., 

	

pinch aceo profane oaths, dated 	re- 	lofty 	 manner 	On 	 Y 	Herman Hooker,first Anne- 	" We have not harf 
considered should be first understood; but you spoke yesterday, then my heart wished 	addicted t 	f 	th dtd his 	 lowing loft and sententious man 	' p 	 rican, from the second London 	 n 	u don edition. 	 tha a crsory'examination, but so far as this entitles as 
he resolved to change 	 obey." "See then," said Saabye, "ou 	 on 	m y 	 y 	 Archdeacmu Corrie, now B is  

	

lop his method, and taking to obe . , 	, , ought ^ 
formation from a 	check he receiv- this soil we were born : here our fathers are 	 tt 	f' 

	

oi  p 	Madras, and 	 u d once to venture a opinion, it does appear to us to comprise a ,  
cd 	a Scottish clergyman. When he was buried.-Can we say to the bones of our f a• the companion of' He nry art n, m a letter to a t uen d  in most valuable body of instructive and useful information, 

all these things for granted, lie preached a you not to feel that it is the voice of yourd from 	 gy 	 y 	y 	 intere.^tinh to every one concerned in the irainin of 
above w, 

	

Lieutenant arid settled at Newcastle be of thers, arise and go with us to another land?" Pt"ladrlphia, dated Calruna. October 1834. says of the 	— 	 g 
Saviour crucified; and, as if in honour to heavenly Father speaking ill your heart?" 	 wc 	g 	 rk-'' You will have seen !fir. Go,,de's Lectures y'oo'h' The Friend. 

such preaching, from that hour converts came He then repeated to him the latter pad of involved in a brawl with some of the slowest 	 en the Beuer Covena„t; They are much approved ny 	"A toi, t excellent work has just been published, by 

	

p 	 od eo le at home, and arec cite tom mind; butsou,e Key & Biddle. which should be read by all classes. rapidly into the Christian Church. 	 s 	 class in the ublic street; and the altercation 	 THE CHLNn ^E CHURCfI. 	 g .o p p 	 1 	y 
P y 	 the life of Jesus, his forgiveness, his prayer 	 p 	 Philadelpkia Gazette 
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kept mission there 	 was ca rried on by both parties, 	un• 	There are 	temples in 	na copse- me the erfection of them name) 	the laying  all on 	"All the works written by the author ofthe solumetow 
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veyed in a most simple and Christian style. derers. (He then read the martyrdom of 	 w 	 e 	a 	 d i th 	l 	As aook f divinity-divinit y  

and abtrat t 	freezing th e l 

	

, and dead, reezn; 	e ai'ecüons while it it as another auxiliary In the noble cause of general in- 
T` 	 any lord in the land. Oh John, have you no Confucius . 	 strucno;,.'—Penn inquirer and Courier. Toe following is an instance of peculiar in- Stephen.) Kunnuk dried his eyes, and said, 	 exercises the intellect, but reta ^ niex the living beauty and 	, 

	

fear of what will become of 'off ? It may do 	 --- 	 î e have no hesitation n ranking this work among Legest in which, beneath the sacred infl.aence 	 I 	is 	 t 	 } 	 } 	 heart atiectiug interest o( the Revelation it proceeds the w icked men. He i. happy; he is cer- 	 -div'init adapted to the intellectual wants of the closet the most instructive that has been presented to the public 
of the Spirit of Christ, the heart of the lion tainly with God in heaven. My heart is so very well fo,r this gallant gentleman (pointing 	 ANECDOTE. 	 o  ° 	. 	 for many years. We cannot call public attention too stndSiv
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